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Wilson new interim vice president for fiscal affairs
By Adam Boedeker/Sta/jf Reporter

Texas Tech has named Michael L. W il
son interim vice president for fiscal affairs. He 
is replacing L.vnda Gilbert, who resigned Nov. 
3 to take a similar position with the Univer
sity of Alabama system.

“It’s an incredible honor," Wilson said. 
“What a blessing for the Tech president to 
call and ask me to take the role until a per

manent replacement is named. I’m ready to 
do what 1 can, and Tech’s a great place and a 
great university. More than anything, I feel 
blessed to have the opportunity.”

According to a press release, a national 
search to fill the position permanently will 
begin before Jan. 1.

Wilson said he has not thought about 
whether he will apply for the permanent po
sition. He is just happy to serve the untver-

sity again.
“1 just want to keep things going in the 

right direction,” he said. “Right now fiscal 
affairs is in great shape and has a great staff.”

Wilson was the assistant vice president for 
budget at Tech from 1993 until early this year 
when he left to become a private investor. 
He managed Tech’s budget office and was 
responsible for preparing legislative appropria
tion requests and the annual operating budget.

He also served as Tech’s liaison to the Leg
islative Budget Board and the Governor’s 
Budget Office and chaired the Fiscal Integ
rity Sub-Comm ittee for the N C A A  Self 
Study.

Wilson will begin his job today after be
ing named in an interim capacity through the 
proper process. The duties of the vice presi
dent for fiscal affairs include overseeing all of 
the university’s fiscal operations including the

budget office, student business services, finan
cial services and accounting.

Tech President Jon  W hitm ore began 
searching for a qualified candidate as soon as 
Gilbert resigned her position and said there 
were a number of possible candidates, but one 
stood out among the others.

From July 2000 to May 2001, Wilson

WILSON continued on page 6

45TH ANNUAL CAROL OF LIGHTS More graded tests
O F LUBBOCK found unattended

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer

Campus lights up at annual 
Texas Tech Holiday tradition

B y N ikki Siegrist/Stajjf Reporter

CAROL OF 
LIGHTS 
PHOTO 

SPRFAD
on page 12

JENNA HANSEN/Photographv Editor 

T O P : W IL L  R O G E R S  and the Christmas tree at Carol of Lights. Middle: Two 
Saddle Tramps carry torches through the crowd. Bottom : T he choirs sing carols.

Fbr some students, Friday was a day of wel
coming the Red Raider family. For oth
ers, it was a last farewell before they 

graduate. For all who attended the Carol of 
Lights, the holiday season started with fireworks, 
caroling and a plethora of Christmas lights.

Heidi Richards said she surges with pride 
every year for Texas Tech because Carol of Lights is a tradition 
unique to Tech.

“Everyone has bonfires, and everyone has football games, but 
only we have the Carol of Lights,” said the senior French major 
from Coppell. “It makes me so incredibly excited and proud to be 
at Tech because no one else has this.”

She said the event is the best part of her year and it gives her 
the feeling of family and togetherness.

“I feel at home even though 1 haven’t gone home," Richards 
said. “Chills run through you, and it’s the warm, fuzzy feeling you 
get. It’s the highlight of the year."

She plans to continue to attend the event although she is gradu
ating. She said she will continue to come every year she can.

“It’ll he different because I won’t be a student, but once a Red 
Raider, always a Red Raider," she said.

Her children, she said, also will attend Tech, and she will come 
to the event with them.

"They will have no choice whether they become a Red Raider 
or not," Richards said with a laugh. “I’m a fourth generation.Red 
Raider, and they will have it in their blood.”

She said the best part of Carol of Lights is the sense of family

CAROL continued on page 12

TEST PROBLEM: For the second time in a week 
tests found with names and Social Security numbers.

B y Andrew Bell/Sta f f  Reporter

Only a few days after a student walking through campus found a stack 
of graded Scantrons containing names and Social Security numbers, an
other student found a stack of chemistry quizzes under a desk in one of his 
classrooms.

Nathan Harvey, a junior psychology major from Lubbock, said while 
he was attending his communication studies course in the Chemistry build
ing he found a stack of graded quizzes under his desk containing the names 
and Social Security numbers of the students in the course.

“It’s crappy that teachers give a long speech about how they can't e-mail 
you your test grade, hut then they leave tests lying around,” Harvey said.

After remembering the incident with the scattered Scantrons, Har'ey 
said he thought it was curious the quizzes were sitting under his desk. 
Although he was not thrilled about the situation, he said he is glad that 
he is not a student in the chemistry course.

Dennis Shelly, an associate professor in the chemistry department, 
teaches the analytical chemistry course where the graded quizzes origi
nated. Shelly said the quizzes found in the classroom were quizzes that had 
been unclaimed by students in the course.

During the class, students were working on finishing a quiz when the 
next class period was ready to start. In the haste of one class finishing and 
the other beginning, Shelly said he inadvertently left the unclaimed quiz
zes on the comer of a table in the classroom.

Later in the morning, Shelly said he realized that he had left the quiz
zes in the classroom hut he could not retrieve the quizzes because other

TEST continued on page 6

Three finalists named for 
Lubbock’s City Manager

By Sally Gunter/Staff Reporter

The Lubbock City Council met Friday 
with the three finalists for city manager 
position.

The candidates include the In
terim  C ity  M anager Tommy 
Gonzalez. He has served as interim 
since March and was assistant city 
manager previously. Gonzalez served as 
an international liaison officer in Bosnia 
for one year with the Army Reserves.

Rickey C. Childers is the city manager 
for Longview. He has 28 years of municipal govern
ment experience, including eight years as assistant to the Lubbock city 
manager.

William A. Pupo is a former city manager for Surprise, Ariz. He also 
served as city manager in Spokane, Wash.

The City Manager Search Committee met with five finalists Wednes
day and Thursday prior to recommending four to the Council.

The search committee worked with a consulting firm to narrow the 
applicants from 67 to 11. It then narrowed the finalists to five on Monday.

The City Council appointed the seven-member search committee in 
February after former City Manager Bob Cass resigned.

Allen Mclnnes, chairman of the committee and academic dean of the 
business administration department at Texas Tech, said the City Council 
will appoint the city manager later this month.

CITY continued on page 6

LUBBOCKm m

Memorial honors fallen soldiers, war veterans
B y Joey  Kirk /Staff Reporter

4

Thousands of West Texas residents, young and old alike, gath
ered Sunday to commemorate the Lubbock Area Veterans War 
Memorial on 82nd Street and Nashville Avenue. *

The new memorial honors fallen soldiers and veterans from 
World Wars I and II, the-Korean War and the Vietnam War. Jim 
Reckner, director of the Vietnam Center at Texas Tech, said it is a 
great representation of the people who have fought for the U.S.

“Wc are remembering the sons and daughters who have fought 
sometime in their lives for the nation that we live in,’’ he said.

Lubbock City Councilman T.J. Patterson served in 1962-63 in 
Vietnam. He said ever since the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks, the color 
of your skin does not matter.

“It’s not whether you’re black, white or yellow anymore,” he 
said. “It's the red, white and blue.”

Although he was not the main speaker of the event» Patterson 
brought forth an upsurge of excitement as well as a proclamation 
by the city and Mayor Marc McDtxigal.

"This monument is for all the men and women who stand tall 
and don’t waiver,” he said. “For all of those who, out of necessity, 
looked after America and our freedoms.”

Patterson added the memorial used to only he a dream of the 
city and the people of Lubbock.

“At last it is a reality,” he said. “We want those who have fought 
and died to never be forgotten. As part of the City Council and 
citizens, we are celebrating the soldiers, past and present, and we 
dedicate and honor them in this way."

Alvin Williams, 43, and his wife, Cindy, stood listening to the 
speakers along with Cindy’s father, who is a Korean War veteran.

“My father served in the Air Force and I now have a nephew 
who is in the Navy,” Cindy Williams said. "I think this is special, 
and it shows how much everybody supports our military during 
these times."

She said she was astonished at the age span that was in atten
dance.

MEMORIAL continued on page 6
JAIME TOMAS AOUILAR/Suff Photographer 
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Cheney speaks out in 
favor of Neugebauer

ABILENE (AP) —  Newly elected 
U.S. Rep. Randy Neugebauer won’t run 
again until next fall, but his campaign 
got a boost Friday night from Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney.

Nearly 400 people gathered at the 
Abilene Civic Center to hear Cheney 
speak at a fund-raiser for Neugebauer, R- 
Lubbock, elected in June to fill Texas’ 
19th district seat after Rep. Larry 
Combest retired.

Cheney said Neugebauer is “already 
the best we have" and has helped pass 
key legislation.

“He’s a tnie man f the West, an in
dependent drinker, a person of good com
mon sense judgment,” Cheney said.

During his 20-m inute speech, 
Cheney said dre Bush administration has 
made progress on various issues, includ
ing fighting terrorism and boosting the 
economy with tax cuts.

But more Republicans are needed in 
Washington, D C , to support President 
Bush’s judicial nominations, anenergy bill 
and other programs, Cheney said.

About $ 155,000 was raised from the 
event, said Neugebauer spokesman An
thony Hulen. Tickets cost $25 each, but 
some people gave from $100 to $2,(XX), 
Hulen said.

Before Cheney arrived, Abilene 
Mayor Grady Barr encouraged the crowd 
to “whoop and holler” to welcome him. 
The Abilene High School band played 
holiday and patriotic songs.

After the event, Neugebauer said the 
timing of Cheney’s visit —  a year before 
the congressman’s re-election bid —  
sends a message that the president and 
vice president want him “to come back 
and help them and be part of the team.”

The Rundown

Supreme Court looks 
at police questioning

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Patrice 
Seibert was asleep at the hospital bed
side of her badly burned teenage .on 
when police came and took her away.

The tactics used in the 3 a.m. ar
rest and interrogation of the mother 
of five, suspected of plotting with the 
injured son to set fire to her house 
trailer, are at the heart of a case that 
has reached the Supreme Court.

The justices will hear arguments 
Tuesday and Wednesday in Seibert’s 
case and two others, and what the 
court eventually decides will clarify 
how far police in every community 
can go to get answers from suspected 
criminals.

A fourth case to be argued in the 
spring involves standards for question
ing of juveniles.

The cases require the court to sort 
out practical questions about enforce
ment of “Miranda” rights.

It’s been almost 40 years since the 
court's landmark Miranda v. Arizona 
ruling required officers to warn people 
arrested and questioned that they have 
the right to remain silent and to see a 
lawyer.

Missouri officers did not immedi
ately read Seibert her rights after ar
resting her at a St. Louis bum center 
and taking her to a police station in
terview room.

It was a gamble, one officer said, 
to see if she would divulge informa
tion about the 1997 fire that killed a 
teenager who had been staying at the 
Seibert family trailer in F.olla, Mo., a 
rural university town ;n the Ozarks. 
The officer said he learned the strat
egy in training sessions.

Peace talks between 
Israel, Palestine fail

CA IRO , Egypt (A r) —  Palestin
ians on Sunday failed to reach agree
ment on any truce offer to Israel, even 
a conditional one, after three days of 
talks mired in arguments, delegates said.

Negotiators from Palestinian fac
tions —  including Hamas and Islamic 
Jihad —  were split over whether to of- 
fe. a filli cease-fire or a limited truce 
that would only stop anacks inside Is
rael.

The failure was a major setback to 
what Palestin ian Prime M inister 
Ahmed Qureia and tire Egyptian me
diators in the negotiations had hoped 
would be a way to revive the stalled 
U.S.-backed “road map" peace plan. 
Egypt had wanted to present a full-scale 
truce to the United States and pressure 
Israel to move forward.

Qureia, who joined the talks in 
Cairo in the hopes of pulling off a deal, 
left the Egyptian capital without an 
agreement in hand. Delegates said a 
statement will be issued later oi itlining 
the results of the meetings.

Maher Taher, a senior delegate from 
the Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, said disagreements over the 
degree of the cease -fire could not be 
bridged.

When asked whether the statement 
would include reference cc halting at
tacks on civilians, a broader cease-fire 
or a mandate to the Palestinian Au
thority to negotiate terms with Israel, 
he replied: “None of the above... and 
so we will end with a press release."

“There are disagreements about the 
nature of a cease-fire,” he told The As
sociated Press. “The factions have dif
ferent positions on the issue.”
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U.S. bombs kill 9 Afghan children
HUTALA, Afghanistan (A P )—  

Children’s hats and shoes littered a 
bloody field cratered by gunfire Sun
day after a U S. airscrike, aimed at a 
wanted Taliban commander, mistak
enly killed nine children in an Af- 
^ian mountain village.

The American warplane was tar
geting Mullah Wazir, once a local 
commander for the hard-line Islamic 
militia. U .S. Ambassador Zalmay 
Khalilzad and a U.S. military official 
said Wazir was killed in the attack, 
but residents and local officials said 
Wazir escaped —  or was not in the 
village at all.

The residents reported at least 
one man, possibly a Wazir relative, 
was killed along with the children.

The strike was the latest U.S. air 
attack to kill Afghan civilians a$ 
American-led forces hunt for rem
nants of the Taliban and al-Qaida 
who have stepped up violence in 
southern and eastern Afghanistan.

The United O r io n ’s envoy to 
Afghanistan, Lakhdar Brahimi, said 
he was “profoundly distressed" by the 
attack in the village of Hutala. The 
airstrike, “which follows similar inci
dents, adds to a sense of insecurity and 
fear in the country,” Brahimi said.

The government of Afghan Presi
dent Hamid Karzai said it fully sup
ported fighting terrorism but urged 
the U.S.-led coalition to "be very 
careful not to repeat such tragedies.”

Meanwhile, two Turkish engineers 
and an Afghan were kidnapped outside 
Kabul, officials said Sunday. The report 
follows the abduction of two Indian en
gineers by Taliban militants, who are in
creasingly targeting foreign workers and 
aid groups helping in the country’s re
construction.

In Hutala, a field was pockmarked 
by dozens of small craters from the 
American A -160 aircraft’s guns. There 
were pools of blood, and articles of 
children’s clothing were strewn on the 
ground.

“They were just playing ball, and 
then the shots came dow n," said 
Hamidullah, a distraught villager who 
said his eight-year-old son, Habibullah, 
was among those killed. Like many Af
ghans, they only have one name.

The village lies about 100 miles 
southwest of Kabul, along the main road 
between the capi cal and the main south
ern city Kandahar, in Ghazni province, 
which has seen numberous Taliban at
tacks, including the Nov. 16slayingofa 
French U.S. aid worker.

Khalilzad and U .S . Army Maj. 
Christopher E  West said U.S. troops 
went to Hutala and identified Wazir 
among che dead. They also discovered 
the bodies of the nine children.

“At the time we initiated the attack, 
we did not know there were children 
nearby," West said from the U.S. mili
tary headquarters at Bagram, north of 
Kabul.

Khalilzad said he was “deeply sad
dened” by the “tragic loss of innocent 
life,” and had spoken to Karzai. A se
nior U.S. military officer and Afghan 
officials were meeting Sunday with the 
bereaved families, he said.

But Hamidullah said the man killed 
along with the children was a cousin of 
Wazir named Abdul Hamid. Another 
villager said Wazir had left two weeks 
earlier.

Jawaid Khan, secretary of Ghazni’s 
governor, also said Wazir was i lot killed.

“The people there are very afraid. 
They have no idea why the Americans 
bombed (heir village,” said Khan. He put 
the number of children killed at ei^it 
and said two other men were also killed.

About a dozen U.S. soldiers stood 
guard outside a mud house in Hutala that 
locals said belonged to Wazir.

West called Wazir a “known terror
ist." But Wazir was not known as a ma
jor player during the regime of the 
hardline Islamic Taliban militia, which 
was ousted two years ago by U.S.-led 
forces.

Khalilzad said Wazir “had bragged of 
his personal involvement in attacks on 
innocent Afghan citizens.” Local Af
ghan official Ahmad Zia Masood said 
that Wazir himself fired at U.S. helicop
ters on Friday.

West said U.S. troops had collected 
“extensive intelligence over an extended 
period of time” and located Wazir at an 
“isolated, rural site."

Police continue investigation of slain prosecutor
BALTIM ORE (A P) —  Federal 

prosecutor Jonathan Luna traveled 
in recent months to the area of 
Pennsylvania where his body was 
found, and authorities were not 
immediately aware of any work-re
lated business that would have 
taken him to the region, The As
sociated Press learned Sunday.

Investigators also were looking 
into a credit card Luna held with
out his wife's knowledge and into 
postings of messages by someone 
who went by the name of Jonathan 
Luna in W eb sites where people 
advertise for female sex partners, 
according to a federal law enforce
ment official who spoke to the AP 
on the condition of anonymity.
. Baltimore FBI spokesman Larry 
Foust said Sunday that investigators 
were still trying to determine a mo
tive for Luna’s killing. His body was 
found Thursday, stabbed 36 times 
and left face down in a creek.

“This is a full-court press, but we 
just don’t know. There’s a lot of in
formation and a lot of misinforma
tion out there,” Foust said. “We have 
people working nonstop, overturn

ing every stone, going where the facts 
lead them."

W hile a federal law enforcement 
source told the A P that investigators 
had found nothing to indicate the kill
ing was related to Luna’s work, Luna’s 
father and friends are convinced his 
death was tied to his career.

Luna’s father, Paul D. Luna, said 
authorities are asking questions about 
his son’s personal life, including his fi
nances, relationships and trips he made 
in the last month.

Paul Luna, 83, said he had urged 
his son to return to private practice in
stead of prosecuting drug dealers and 
violent criminals. The assistant U.S. 
attorney had j ust worked out plea deals 
in one drug case late Wednesday.

“I was wamirig him many times,” 
Paul Luna told the A P on Sunday. “I’m 
very positive that this is for his work. I 
even told that to the FBI."

He said two FBI agents interviewed 
him for about three hours Saturday.

T he same day, investigators were 
in Lancaster County, Pa., showing 
hotel owners pictures o f the slain 38- 
year-old prosecutor. Hotel owners and 
managers said they were asked to re-
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view their guest registers for Wednes
day and Thursday nights and asked if 
they had video security cameras.

Pennsylvania S ta te  Police also 
contacted their counterparts in Dela
ware on Saturday about the case, said 
Lt. Joe Aviola, a Delaware State Po
lice spokesman. He did not have any 
details about what they were looking 
for in Delaware.

Paul Luna said he told the FBI 
agents about a planned trip to New 
York after Thanksgiving, which was 
the last time he saw his son.

"I reminded him about taking me 
to New York. He says, 'Not this week, 
Dad. I’m sorry, because I have a case. I 
hfive to ¿o to Penrtsy/van/a,"’ h i  re
called his son saying. Paul Luna said 
he didn’t know what the case or trip 
was related to and that his son rarely 
told him details about his work.

He said investigators also asked 
him whether his son had any finan
cial dealings with anyone and whether 
he was having financial problems.

“I don’t think he was having prob
lems because he was planning to go to 
the Philippines with me next month," 
said the father, who is from that coun
try. “So if he has problems, why should 
he do that?"

i Friends also said money was never a 
problem for Luna Thou^i he wasa suc
cessful prosecutor and his wife is an ob
stetrician, they own modest farpily sedans.

T h ey  bought th e ir  Elkridge 
townhouse for $ 1 7 4 ,9 0 0  in 2000. 
They talked later about buying a big
ger home but decided against it be
cause they would rather spend the 
extra money on family vacations, said 
neighbor Dana Stango.

Paul Luna said he gave investiga
tors names of his son’s friends in New 
York, where his son had been an assis
tant district attorney in the late 1990s.

He also said he was asked about 
relationships his son may have had but 
said h t had no knowledge of any pos
sible extramarital affair. His son ap
peared to be happily married to his 
wife, Angela, he said.
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Experts say flu season 
worse than past years

ATLANTA (A P) —  The last 
time there was'a flu strain mutation 
similar to the one sickening thou
sands of Americans this year, nearly 
65,000 died.

And that was only five years ago.
Flu experts say it’s clear this flu 

season will be much worse than in 
the past few years, but they are not 
ready to predict it will be one of the 
deadliest in modem times. Epide
miologists at the Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention don’t 
know how long this year’s flu sea
son will last nor how many people 
it might kill or hospitalize.

Already, it is worrisome because 
several children have died, and 
some parts of the country are fac
ing flu shot shortages and swamped 
hospitals. It is one of the earliest flu 
seasons in a quarter-century, but 
some flu outbreaks can peak as early 
as December, rather than February, 
which is the norm.

“I think it’s clear this is going to 
be a more severe season than the 
past couple of seasons,” said Dr. Keiji 
Fukuda, the government’s leading 
flu expert.

Some experts predict this year’s 
death toll easily could surpass the 
annual average of 36,000 deaths.

W hat’s not clear is how it will 
stack up in the full context of pre
vious outbreaks, Fukuda said.

In the winter of 1998-99, the 
country was in the second year of 
the virulent Sydney flu strain. Like 
this year’s Fujian strain, the Sydney 
strain was genetically slightly differ
ent from previous type A strains, 
making it harder for immune sys
tems to fight off the virus.

Type A flu viruses of the same 
class as the Sydney or the Fujian 
strains tend to cause much more se
vere seasons than other kinds of in
fluenza strains, said Dr. Tim Uyeki, 
a C D C epidemiologist.

By the time the 1998-99 flu sea
son ended, 64,684 people had died 
—  more than the number of people 
who died from AIDS at its peak in 
the mid-’90s, according to research 
by the CDC.

Hospitals, overflowing with 
people sick with the flu, forced other

patients out to free up beds. Local of
ficials had to use their disaster plans 
to handle the crisis.

The outbreak was severe even 
though that year’s flu vaccine matched 
the Sydney strain exactly. But the eld
erly —  who are at high-risk for severe 
flu complications —  have aging im
mune systems that flu si iots do not pro
tect as well as younger people.

“In those years, there were more 
deaths,” said Fukuda.

This year’s flu vaccine does not ex
actly match the new Fujian strain, al
though disease experts say it is close 
enough that it will provide some pro
tection.

A major mutation of a flu strain 
—  rather than a slight variation —  
usually occurs every 10 years and can 
cause a flu pandemic —  a worldwide 
outbreak. These very new strains are 
particularly successful in attacking 
people’s immune systems.

The 1918-19 Spanish flu pan
demic is considered to be the worst in 
modem history, killing about 21 mil-1 
lion people and making up to 40 per
cent of the world population ill. A 
1957 Asian flu pandemic killed 69,800 
Americans and a 1968 Hong Kong flu 
pandemic killed 33,800 in the United 
States at a time when a normal flu sea
son killed around 20,000, the C D C 
said.

Health officials note the world is 
overdue for another flu pandemic. 
There is no sign of that happening this 
year.

But the U.S. flu season is showing 
signs that haven’t been seen since the 
Sydney outbreak five years ago: Hos
pitals in some regions are quickly fill
ing up— in Colorado some are repor
ing 100 new patients a day; pediatri
cians are reporting a shortage of rapid 
flu detection kits, and flu she: short
ages are being reported in some areas 
of the country.

For years, health officials have 
urged people to get flu shots, but never 
have Americans used all the vaccine 
produced. This year may be different.

The three makers of the traditional 
flu shot —  Aventis Pasteur, Chiron 
and Evans Vaccine —  say they have 
shipped all 83.4 million doses of vac
cine and have no more supplies.

m

Knox: traffic class a success
B y  Jen n ifer P rieto JStaff Reporter

Texas Tech students who have 
been invited to and attended the 
Traffic and Parking class this semes
ter have saved about $3 3 5 0  worth in 
parking tickets.

Students with six or more cita
tions will be invited to attend an edu
cational class about parking regula
tions. Those students were forgiven 
two parking tickets for attending the 
class.

Raymond Knox, director of Traf
fic and Parking, said he has invited 
588 students to attend the class, and 
about 67 students, or 11 percent of 
those invited, have shown up.

Knox said during fall 2002, there 
were 51 high offenders and 341 stu
dents who had more than 10 cita
tions. T he total estimated cost for 
those students’ citations was about
$124,500.

This semester, there have been 18 
high offenders and 151 students who

Sharing makeup not the way to
B y  B eth  Aaron/Sta f f  Reporter

Playing dress-up is not something 
only grade-school stuients do. Many 
people take delight in vamping up 
friends before parties, a first date or a 
night out i t  the club.

However, unwanted attention  
can be brought on by unexpected 
makeover mishaps.

Dr. Jennifer Smith, dermatologist 
at Texas Tech University Health Sci
ences Center, said sharing makeup is 
a bad habit because it spreads bacte
ria.

“Outdated and sharing makeup 
puts you at increased risk for getting 
infections,” she said.

Dr. Kenn Freedman, an assistant 
professor and ophthalmology for Stu
dent Health Services, said it is pos
sible to spread styes through sharing 
eye makeup.

“It’s a real possibility because stud
ies have shown that people have 
given people pink eye that way,” he 
said.

A  stye develops when the oil 
glands in the eyelid get plugged up, 
Freedman said.

‘You get a big red dot on your eye
lid,” he said. “They’re usually treated 
with warm compresses, and sometimes

they need to be drained surgically.”
Freedman said styes are different 

from pink eye, though they often 
have similar symptoms.

Styes are treated with antibiotics 
and sometimes steroids. He said there 
are over-the-counter remedies avail
able, but seeing an eye 
doctor is best.

" O v e r - th e -  
counter medi
cines, in my ex
perience, have 
not been effec
tive,” he said.

Styes that go un
treated  do not 
cause blindness,
Freedman said, but 
could cause a bad 
facial infection. Infec
tions can be avoided with careful 
use of makeup and eyelid scrubs 
with baby shampoo, Freedman said.

Smith said sharing makeup or us
ing outdated cosmetics can lead to a 
bacterial infection called folliculitis.

“(It ¡»characterized by] itchy red 
bumps where you used the product,” 
she said.

Using testers at make-up counters 
can also be hazardous, Sm ith said. 
Contaminated lipstick samples can

potentially spread herpes simplex type 
1, or cold sores. However, using cot
ton swabs provided at the counter to 
apply the sample product could re
duce the risk.

Leaving makeup uncovered is also 
an invitation for bacterial infection, 
Smith said.

Chelsea Cobb, a sopho
more public relations major 
from Claude, said she shares 
eye shadow occasionally but 
does not make a habit o f us
ing cosmetic testers.

“I’d rather buy it than 
sample it,” she said.

Cobb said she finds 
she develops styes 
when she is stressed. 

Sh e  said she does not 
diink she gets them as a re

sult of sharing makeup.
“I think that the only reason I get 

them is because it’s like a different 
type of canker sore,” she said. “1 just 
get them on my eye instead of my 
mouth."

C obb said she is good about 
throwing out old makeup, and she 
never leaves make-up sitting out.

“It’s a habit for me to put things 
away,” she said.

T h ere  is no law stating  that

N RA working toward exemption status

look good
makeup manufacturers must mark 
their products with expiration dates, 
but some producers do list recommen
dations on their labels. Smith said 
an old product is easy to identify.

“It’ll give off a weird smell,” she 
said.

According to the Food and Drug 
Administration Web site, the shelf 
life for eye-area cosmetics is more lim
ited than other products. Some in
dustry experts recommend replacing 
mascara three months after purchase.

Smith suggested people with sen
sitive skin pay attention to the ingre
dients in the products they are using. 
She suggested looking for products 
without perfumes or preservatives.

People should also be cautious 
when going to a salon for pedicures 
and manicures, Smith said. If tools 
and products are infected nail fungus 
can be transferred from one patron 
to the next.

For more in form ation  about 
proper eyelid hygiene, pick up a pam
phlet at the department of ophthal
mology located in Thompson Hall.

«

Register NOW  for 
W inter Term  courses

have 10 or more citations. This is 
about $43,075 in citations, which 
saved students about $81,42 5, he said.

"The old policy was to let students 
get as many citations as they wanted 
without fear of towing unless they 
blocked an entrance, fire lane, etc,” 
he said.

Cars will be towed once the owner 
receives 10 citations.

“Before, we used to let Traffic*
them keep piling up the 
citations," he said. “But 
with the new policy, stu
dents will get their car 
towed if they have 10 or 
more tickets.”

He said the classes have been 
hosted during the weekends. Traffic 
and Parking is going to host one class 
before the winter break, but they ltave 
not decided on a date that will be 
convenient for students.

Knox said rhe class is a good way 
for students to learn about traffic and 
parking regulations so they do not get

more tickets, plus it is a way to get 
two tickets dismissed.

“This is not a punishment; this is 
a class," Know said. “I would not give 
you $50 worth in tickets at the end 
of the class if 1 was trying to punish 
you."

Knox said traffic and parking has 
been trying to understand why stu- 

• dents get so many park
ing tickets, and the 
main reason is be
cause students are 
not educated about 
the regulations.

He sa id Traffic 
and Parking has saved 

the top 150 offenders about $275 
each by forcing them to park legally. 
The classes have helped students un
derstand where they are allowed to 
park and what consequences they 
have to face if they d not follow the 
rules.

H eather A itkin , a senior bio
chemistry major from El Paso, said she

has never had more than five unpaid 
parking tickers.

“I think the most I ever got last 
year was five,” she said. “1 used to let 
them all pile u,p and then I would 
pay before I had to register for classes 
for the next semester,”

She got one ticket this year and 
she paid it the next day, Aitkin said. 
Students should pay for the tickets as 
soon as they get it because they will 
forget about it, and the fine keeps go
ing up.

Aitkin said she does not know of 
anyone who has attended the Traffic 
and Parking classes, but she does not 
understand what they would learn if 
they attend the class.

“Students know where they can 
park and what they are supposed to 
do,” she said. “They just choose to not 
follow the rules.”

She said it is a good idea to have 
the class because students are getting 
two tickets erased from their account, 
but they are not getting it for free.

WASHINGTON (A P )— Hoping 
to spend as much as it wants on next 
year’s elections, the National Rifle As
sociation is looking to buy a television 
or radio station and declare that it 
should be treated as a news organiza
tion, exempt from spending limits in 
the campaign finance law.

“We’re looking at bringing a court 
case that we’re as legitimate a media 
outlet as Disney or Viacom or Time- 
Wanier,” the NRA’s executive vice 
president, Wayne LaPierre, told The 
Associated Press.

“Why should they have an exclu
sive right to relay information to the 
public, and why should not N RA be 
considered as legitimate a news source 
as they are ? That’s never been explored 
legally,” he said in an interview.

The nation’s gun lobby is talking 
with potential investors about an NRA 
broadcast outlet and is considering all 
possible funding sources, including gun 
manufacturers, LaPierre said.

If the NRA were considered a me
dia organization, it would be free to say 
what it wanted abcut candidates at any 
time and spend corporate money to do 
so, such as for commercials.

The group, financed in part with 
corporate money, is now banned under 
the campaign finance law from tunning 
ads, just before elections, that mention 
federal candidates who are on states’ 
ballots.

The 4 million-member group has 
long been one of Washington’s most 
powerful lobbies! It has spent millions 
of dollars over the years trying to influ
ence elections toward candidates who 
oppose gun controls and support the 
position that Americans have an in
contestable right to bear arms.

LaPierre said even without a tele
vision or radio station, the group’s com
munications reach is extensive enough 
that it should be considered part of the 

media.
The N R A  is one of die biggest 

magazine publishers in the United 
States and provides news over the 
Internet, LaPierre said. The group has 
close to a dozen publications, includ
ing the “Am erican Rifleman and 
“American Hunter” magazines.

LaPierre said the organization may

pursue the media exemption even if its 
previous challenge to the campaign fi
nance law should prevail in the Su
preme Court, which is expected to rule 
soon.

The N RA could ask the Federal 
Election Commission whether it quali
fies for the media exemption, go to 
court, or both.

The finance law, which took effect 
inNovember 2002, bars interest groups 
financed with corporate or union 
money from airing television and radio 
ads the month before a primary and two 
months before a general election that 
identifies federal candidates that are 
paid for w; th corporate or union money 
and target candidates’ districts.
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Students who cheat are inevitable
By Josh Katz/Comell Daily Sun

' (U -W IR E) ITH A C A , N.Y. —  Students 
don’t like cheating. They don’t like it any
more than teachers, principals or deans. If 
we could stamp out cheating from this world, 
we would, but we can’t.

A n  article that appeared in the Nov. 26 
N ew  York Times called “Exposing the Cheat 
Sheet, W ith the Students’ Aid" tried to ex
plain the reasoning behind this impossibil
ity. Through interviews with psychologists, 
faculty members, students and parents, the 
article suggests that cheating is not just the 
fault of the students. It’s the system. Plagued 
with competition, stress and money, the sys
tem is to blame for students around (he coun
try looking toward cheating more than ever 
in a frantic effort to plod through their heavy 
high school career.

Certainly, in cheating, all students are 
doing is trying to placate the virulent forces 
that torture them: College is far more com 
petitive than ever, and there is no question 
about this fact. Therefore, high schools are 
becoming like fierce gladiator battles to see 
who can destroy their opponent to get the 
higher grade and victoriously march into an 
Ivy League university.

According to the article, students are pro
pelled by parents, especially in the wealthier 
school districts, to work and work and work: 
Not toward a better understanding and teal 
for knowledge, but for the grade.

A fter all, there are only so many Ivy 
League universities out there, and there are 
so many students.

So what do students do? They cheat. It 
seems inevitable. O ne student in the class 
cheats. He gets the edge. Another person in 
the class cheats. T hat’s two students who get 
the edge. And the vicious process continues 
until those in the class who are on the fence 
about cheating see no other option but to 
cheat. It doesn’t seem fair if some students

cheat, get a better grade and leave scot-free.
T h e  results are not good, to say the least. 

A  study from Rutgers University in 2001 
found that 75 percent o f 4 ,500  high school 
students had cheated on a test at least once, 
as compared to the statistic o f 50 percent of 
students surveyed in 1993. Back in 1963, 
clearly a different place, the number was only 
at 25 percent. As a result, people blame the 
evolution of the system.

But, despite what anybody says about that 
50  percent increase from 1963 to 2001,1 say 
that there is no way we can rightfully point 
the finger at the system. There is no doubt 
that life is different today than it was in the 
1960s, and there is no question that college 
was not quite as com petitive back then. 
Nonetheless, the only finger that should be 
pointed is straight at us, me students.

W e have the power to shape our desti
nies. W e can’t make viable excuses for our
selves by blaming everybody else. If a student 
cheats in class and gets away with it, chances 
are, there are only so many more times he’ll 
cheat before he gets caught anyway. But the 
fear o f getting caught is not the real reason 
why we shouldn’t do it. The real reason is 
that it is, plainly and simply, wrong.

There is hope though, says the Times ar
ticle; because high school students are begin
ning to realize the truth: They don’t like 
cheating one bit. And finally they are going 
public with their new epiphanies.

High school students, such as those who 
attend school in Westport, Conn., are help
ing the faculty crack down on cheaters in 
campaigns against cheating by helping them 
figure out what is truly at the root of the prob
lem.

For example, the school was informed 
“from the inside” about what was actually 
going on: In one example, students were put
ting information for a test in graphing calcu
lators, and networks of kids were dividing up 
the homework assignments for a class. After

he caught a few incidents of cheating at 
his high school, the Westport school’s prin
cipal John J. Brady decided that a cam 
paign to stop cheating was vital. Startlingly, 
the principal was met by a welcomed sur
prise. T he students actually stood by him  
in his efforts.

Apparently, all the students wanted all 
along was to be heard. They wanted this 
usually underground topic to be brought 
out into the light so everyone could talk 
about it. “But the students told me they’d 
had enough of it,” said the principal. “They 
want it to stop."

Most importantly, the principal said in 
the article, “They need adults to take it 
seriously.” In other words, the parents did 
not seem to believe that,cheating among 
thieiT children was actually a rampant prob
lem: the “not my kid” mentality. Accord
ing to Michael S. Josephson, the head of 
an ethics institute in Los Angeles, “W h at’s 
changed is parenting. If you catch  their kid 
cheating they threaten a lawsuit.”

Yes, adults should start taking it seri
ously, but these comments put the blame 
back where it doesn’t belong: O n  every
one else but the students.

T h e  students o f th is C o n n e c ticu t 
school had the right idea in the beginning, 
in forming these coalitions consisting of 
students, faculty and PTA, and in discuss
ing cheating and how to stop it. It is not 
the right idea to try to rationalize the ac
tion of cheating because of the cut-diroat 
atmosphere that we live in today.

T h e  Ivy League is just going to  get 
harder to get into. Parents are just going I 
to keep wanting the best for their kids. And 
there are always going to be people who 
cheat.

These are some of our generations’ in
herent character flaws. If cheating is going 
to stop, it stops with us and us alone. After 
all, we don’t like cheating anyway.

The highs and lows of this semester
Semester highlight —  coffee. Semes

ter lowlight —  weather. To the na 
ked eye, these two topics have noth

ing in common. But, like a lovely patch- 
work quilt, 1 will weave them together, add 
a little love and a beautiful yet functional 
masterpiece will be matle.

This column shall be the home to Semester 
Highlights and Semester Lowlights.

Academically speaking, this semester was 
potentially my best 1 have wonderful professors 
who are passionate about the subjects they teach, 
mind-numhingly intelligent, witty and humor
ous. They are educational and entertaining.

If you will notice, I did say potentially best 
semester. That is because academically speak
ing, I loafed quite a bit this semester. I hardly 
went to class and rarely participated when I did 
go. I did however read my book off and on and 
kind of taught myself. I am frilly prepared for 
the not-so-pretty grades I earned for myself.

But, I will he taking three of my professors 
agtin next semester. But let this be my public 
pledge: As 1 have all afternoon classes next se
mester, 1 will go to class and learn because 1 
realize the potential of learning with great teach
ing and steady class attendance.

Sarah
Looten * I

I turned 21 this semester. Some of you might 
be thinking “A h ha! This explains the poor 
school work!” Sadly, this is not the case. While 
I liad quite the intoxicated birthday, I have not 
utilized alcohol and its inebriating qualities as 
often as 1 could have.

I also got rid of every boy that was too emo
tionally unstable to handle. There are a lot more 
out there than you think. But they are no longer 
with me. That was in itself well worth all my 
bad grades combined.

Coffee goes under the Semester Highlights 
heading. I am continually trying to prove to 
myself that I am indeed a grown up. W hen I 
was little, my granny woukl fix me milk and 
sugar with a little coffee in i t  W hen I came 
home, my daddy quickly put a stop to that. If I 
wanted to drink coffee, I would drink it straight. 
Knowing that if 1 did drink coffee straight it

would put hair on my chest, I respectfully 
declined and have not had it since.

L o w lig h ts : Bad g rad es. B oy s. 
W eather. W h at I want to know is where 
is the snow? W here I’m from, up north, 
it snows. Yes, two hours away from here 
it snows! S o  why n ot here! I t ’s supposed 
to be 70  som ething degrees.

I have a yearning in my heart that only 
the white powdery stuff can fill. By white 
powdery stuff I mean snow.

Other people like snow, too. They like 
it at Christmas time. They made a song 
about it. You might have heard it. its called 
“I’m Dreaming of a W hite Christmas." So, 
I am not the only one who misses each 
unique snowflake.

To each o f you, I hope you have many 
sem ester h ig h lig h ts  and on ly  a few 
lowlights. I sympathize with all grown ups 
who drink coffee. And 1 wish you all happy 
and safe holidays. Enjoy the break and see 
you next semester.

■  Looten is a Jtrior political science major 
and sociology major from Panliandle. E- 
mafl her at sarah.n.looten@ttu.edu

Education 
the world’s hope
I'd like to address a topic that is close to 

my heart: Education.

Ml of us here at Texas Tech, as well as 
millions of others a* similar schools around 
the world, have been given one o f life’s most 
precious opportunities: the chance to get, 
or further, an education.

As the semester comes to  an end, I won
der whether we realize the immense value 
of this opportunity, and whether we are tak
ing advantage o f it as we should.

Think  for a m oment about what sepa
rates Am erica and most o f the rest o f the 
Western, world from the miserable, poverty- 
stricken “Third W orld.”

T h e  answer is easy: Education.
People tend to do what they know how 

to do. They tend to know what they have 
been taught. They tend to behave as they 
have been taught to behave.

Consider these cases:
— W hy is it th a t m illions o f  people 

around the world live in the filth and squa
lor o f unending poverty? They don’t know 
how to do any better.

— W hy do radical Moslems inflict pain, 
destruction and death on innocent victims 
around the world? They believe it is what 
they are supposed to do.

— W hy do m illions o f Europeans and 
Asians (and, unfortunately, a few Am eri
cans) think Israel and/or the U nited States 
are the greatest threats to world peace ? They 
have been taught incorrectly.

— W hy do Indians prohibit the killing 
o f “sacred” cows while m illions in their 
country starve ? They  have been taught that 
it must be this way.

— W hy do some men, in countries ev
erywhere, abuse women and children, some
times to the point o f death ? They  don’t know 
any better.

O n  and on I could go, citing instances of 
incorrect beliefs and improper behavior, all 
of which have one primary thing in com 
mon: T h e  people have either been taught 
wrong or they have not been taught nght.

In other words, the difference is educa
tion.

W hen I say “education,” I am not talk
ing just about formal schooling. A  great deal 
o f wisdom and knowledge can  be gained 
outside o f the ivy-covered halls. But, in the 
real world, the difference between a success
ful career (however measured) and one that 
is not so successful is often directly co n 
nected to the level o f  one’s education.

High school graduates earn more than 
non-graduates. College graduates earn more

Tim t 
Hadley

4m
than high school graduates. Ph.D.s earn 
more than B .A .s„erc.

I know that success is not measured solely 
by the amount one earns. And there are 
many well-educated failures running around. 
But in general, the principle holds: T he 
more you know, d ie better you do.

T h a t’s why I say that education is “the 
hope of the world." W hen will those in pov
erty ever escape? W h en  they learn how. 
W hen will misguided murderers stop kill
ing others in the nam e o f religion? W hen 
they learn better.

Political and econom ic differences will 
always exist, but bad situ ations can  be 
changed for the better-as soon as people 
learn what they need to know to make the 
needed changes.

Right now, some o f you are saying that I 
am wrong, that it is not knowledge but mo
tivation that is needed, that people don’t 
always do what they know to do, etc.-so what 
they need is not better knowledge, but bet
ter inspiration.

But I will argue, in response, that most 
o f the time people are motivated by what 
they believe to be true. Indians who believe 
that cows are sacred have com e to accept 
the starvation o f some as the norm and are 
thus not motivated to seek a better solution.

W hen people know better, they will be 
motivated to do better. They won’t always 
do it, and they will still occasionally fail in 
their attem pts to  im prove, but without 
knowledge, nothing will ever improve.

T he key to meaningful change-the first 
step, the primary ingredient, the “sine qua 
non”-is education. With it, almost any good 
thing is possible. Without it, nothing ever 
changes.

Perhaps the ending of a semester and the 
approaching holiday season are good times 
for all of us at Texas Tech to renew our ap
preciation for, and our commitment to, the 
priceless gift o f education. It is truly, in my 
opinion, the key to happy and meaningful 
lives and a safe and secure world.

■  Hadley is a doctoral student study
ing techn ica l w riting. E-mail him at 
tim  .hadley @ttu .edu

Editorial

More care should be taken with 
students’ Social Security numbers
In two instances over the last week stu

dents have found graded tests laying 
around campus with names and Social 

Security numbers written on  the tests.
T h e  first instance involved Scantrons; 

the wind blew a stack o f about 45 0  tests 
away from the person who had them. He 
did not have the tim e to pick them  all up.

T h e  second occurred when a student 
found a stack o f quizzes underneath his desk 
in the Chem istry building. T hese also had 
students’ names and Social Security num 
bers on them .

In both instances this lack o f  responsi
bility could cause serious harm  to  the stu
dents whose tests were in those piles. Iden
tity theft is rampant, and Social Security 
numbers are high on  the list for getting a 
loan, credit card, apartm ent or any type o f 
credit.

Had those tests fallen in to  the wrong 
hands, many students could have been v ic
timized and had serious problems with their 
credit for many years in the future.

TheTexas Tech administration needs to 
take action a lo u t this matter. T h e  Student 
G overnm ent Association has been notified 
and has indicated its desire to do som e
thing, but the Sen ate ’s next meeting is not 
until 'h e  end o f January and this is a prob
lem now. W ith  finals com ing up in just a 
few days, some kind of action needs to be 
taken immediately.

T he dean o f the College of Arts and S c i
ences from which both problems occurred 
told The University Daily there are strict 
policies regarding the handling o f sensitive

information and nothing more is needed. 
W e have to disagree. If the current poli
cies were sufficient, there would not have 
been two instances in one week.

Additionally, we wonder why the use 
o f Socia l Security  numbers is necessary. 
Professors are n o  longer allowed to post 
grades using Socia l Security numbers, so it 
does not make sense to ask for them any
more.

Tech has wisely instituted the personal 
test number system, allowing professors to 
post grades with a number unique to each 
student, but that does not have any signifi
cance outside o f  the university.

W e believe the personal test numbers 
should take the place o f  Socia l Security 
numbers on many docum ents. It can cer
tainly be replaced on  Scantrons. Students 
can memorize this num ber easily enough, 
and it can serve as an identifier for assign
ments and tests.

Also, we caution students who are sign
ing an attendance sheet with Social Secu 
rity numbers on  it th at is being passed 
around the room. Anybody could Write the 
number and the name down and use it later. 
W e encourage professors to  find a different 
way to take attendance.

Texas Tech is supposed to be providing 
students with an education and a foothold 
to impVoving ourselves and our chances of 
success after college.

D on't handicap us by sending us into 
the world with poor credit history or diffi
culties because o f  poor actions that jeopar
dize us.
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B y  Andrew  Bell/Sw/f Reporter

W ith help from N A SA , the de
partment of plant and soil sciences, 
along with other professors and de
partments at Texas Tech, are experi
menting with growing plants and veg
etables in space.

The department received funding 
from N A SA  to look at the strategies 
for growing onions through means of 
hydroponics. N A SA  asked the de
partment to grow them, and to do that 
the department was given an engi
neering developm ent unit. Ellen 
Peffley, a professor of plant and soil 
sciences, said the unit provides growth 
in a totally controlled environment.

The unit is able to control the 
temperature, lights, hydrogen and 
oxygen, among other things. Since 
the plants are able to grow in a con
trolled environment, Peffley said the 
plants are healthier and can grow 
more quickly.

“W hen we grow plants in the unit, 
in 30 days you can have large plants,” 
she said.

In the event that N A SA  would 
want to use the project in the future 
for extended space travel, many de
partments and professors have come 
together on campus to look at the dif
ferent circumstances involved with 
growing the plants. Peffley said the 
group is developing various plants and 
planting schemes to receive the most 
amounts of data from the research.

Professors and students from the 
department of food sciences take the 
plants grown in the unit and cut them 
up to study the nutrients inside the 
plant. Peffley explained this is impor
tant because under certain growing 
environments there can be different 
variations of plants and nutrients.

The different plants and nutrients

are important to the research because 
it would be important to how they fit 
into the diet of an astronaut who may 
have to eat the plants to survive. Dif
ferent hydroponics solutions used in 
the planting process also have an ef
fect on the plants grown in the unit.

To answer questions about the hy
droponic solutions used, the team uses 
a soil specialist. Since different plants 
do better with different types of nitro
gen, the study of the hydroponic solu
tions becomes important to the over
all outcome of the project.

Cary Green, an associate professor 
in plant and soil sciences, said differ
ent solutions are used because the sys
tem in the unit does not use soil. How
ever, the plants are still able to pro
vide the astronauts with food if they 
use the system. He said he believes 
astronauts being able to eat salad-type 
crops would be a psychological boost 
for the crew in space.

“For them it would be something 
fresh in a freeze-dried world,” he said.

Astronauts could also use the 
plants as a recycling system in the 
space shuttle. The project could use 
recycled wastewater as a nutrient from 
interaction with the Water Resources 
Center in the department of civil en
gineering,. Green said the plants could 
be used to produce more water.

Since the unit’s purpose is to grow 
plants, the team also uses the help of 
food scientists at Tech to look at the 
genetic makeup of the plants. Peffley 
said some onions will grow at a high 
carbon dioxide level, while others 
continue to grow at a normal level.

The way a plant is grown or what 
kind of nutrients are in the plant 
could affect the taste of an onion af
ter it is taken out of the unit. Since 
an astronaut would have to deal with 
the taste of the plant, Peffley said the

COURTESY PHOTO/Ellen Peffley
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team conducts experiments with a 
sensory panel to study the taste of the 
samples.

Peffley, the horticulturist on the 
project, said she also has been work
ing on outreach for the project to help 
students reach a better understand
ing of the subject.

“T he outreach is important to 
N A SA  so they see their money is 
going to work,” she said.

One way the team helps students 
better understand the subject is by 
giving the students a tour of the fa-

cilities. Peffley said to test the effec
tiveness of their teaching they give 
the students a survey before they take 
the tour. The students are given an
other after the tour to see what they 
learned.

The project has become benefi
cial to many students in various de
partments because they are able to 
work directly with the research. 
Peffley said the students working on 
the project range from undergradu
ates to post-doctoral students. Green 
said it is a great opportunity for stu-

dents to get experience.
“This is an opportunity for stu

dents because we employ graduates

and undergraduates," he said. “It is an 
opportunity for the students to work 
on a substantial research project.”

Old man winter brings December in with a bit of a bite
( A P) —  Highways and sidewalks 

turned treacherous Saturday for the 
m illions o f people liv ing in  the 
Northeast as the region’s first big 
storm of the season piled up a foot of 
blowing snow, grounding airline 
flights, taking a bite out of pre-Chxist-

mas shopping and canceling SA T  
exams.

At least eight deaths were blamed 
on the storm, and police urged people 
to just stay home.

Snow fell at a rate of about an inch 
an hour at Binghamton, N.Y., and the

National Weather Service issued bliz
zard warnings for parts o f M aine, 
Connecticut, southeastern New York 
and New Jersey. Stiff wind blew the 
snow sideways in places and whipped 
up rough surf along the coast.

The snow created just the right

wintry scene for retailers selling 
C hristm as trees and w reaths in 
Hamden, C onn., but it didn’t do 
much for sales.

“This hurts business,” said Sally 
Jaynes, whose family owns Broken 
Arrow Nursery and Evergreen Farm.

Looking for a Place to 
Live in the Spring?.

Brand New
3 Bed, 3 Bath, 2 car garage Townhomes 
Conveniently located close to Tech 

campus and the Medical District

Pre-Leasing now for the Spring Semester

G re a t M o v e - in  S p e c ia ls
v with a one-year lease.

Call NOW to get in, they are going FAST!!!
. 806- 441-0069

806- 548-2070
M a n a g e d  b y  S C B  P r o p e r t i e s  *
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Wilson
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

served in this same interim capacity, 
giving him prior experience in the 
position.

Whitmore was out of town and un
available for comment but issued a 
statement through his office.

“Our vice president for fiscal affairs 
is a key position at Texas Tech, espe
cially in these tough economic times,” 
he said. “Michael has an outstanding 
background and a wealth of experi
ence working with the finances of the 
university.”

Naming a candidate as interim 
vice president for fiscal affairs must 
follow a process, according to Tech 
operating procedures.

Whitmore did a search of candi
dates. Once he made his decision it 
was presented to Tech Chancellor Dr. 
David Smith. Smith had to approve 
it, and then the Board of Regents was 
notified of the decision before the an
nouncement was made public.

In W hitmore’s first semester as 
president he has put an emphasis on 
making the budget an inclusive aspect 
of university issues.

“I chatted with Dr. Whitmore, and 
it seemed the budget is very important 
to him,” Wilson said. “He wants to 
make it an inclusive process by ensur
ing that various people in manage
ment positions have input into deci
sions and ensuring that everyone’s in
cluded.”

For example, Whitmore’s creation 
o f the Budget Advisory C ouncil, 
which is comprised of people from all 
over campus to give input on univer
sity budget decisions, is something 
never seen before at Tech, Wilson said.

Wilson received his bachelor’s de
gree in political science from Huston- 
Tillotson College in Austin and a 
master’s degree in public administra
tion from Columbia University.

Test
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

courses were being taught in the 
classroom.

O n ct he was able to retrieve 
the quizzes, he placed them in his 
office under lock and key.

However, he said he does not 
know how the quizzes ended up 
under a student’s desk.

“Som eone else took it upon 
himself or herself to move them 
from the table to the desk,” he 
said.

To protect the students from a 
breach of security, Shelly said the 
quizzes should have been taken di
rectly to the department office as 
soon as they had been found.

However, he said he realizes 
forgetting the quizzes in the class
room created  a situation  that 
should not have happened.

“W h o ’s responsible? O b v i
ously I am,” he said.

Despite two instances in the 
same week, Jane Winer, dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
said there is no need for a policy 
change in regard to how profes
sors grade and distribute students’ 
work.

“The policy is very clear,” she 
said. “This is absolutely not sup
posed to happen."

To ensure the protection of 
students’ records, the chemistry 
department’s policy is that the fac
ulty must have absolute compli
ance with the protection of the 
records.

Robert Shaw, associate chair
man of the department of chem 
istry, said the department follows 
a high degree of fidelity in regard 
to the protection of students.

W hen the department posts 
semester grades for the students, 
each grade is posted according to

the unique personal test number of 
the student. Shaw said for other as
signments there are times when the 
teaching assistant for a professor will 
grade the assignm ents and place 
them in a spot that has been assigned 
by the class.

“It is a pre-arranged process, be
cause TAs are not always where the 
students are,” he said.

Shelly said the only correct pro
cedure is to return work directly back 
to the students.

The old procedure of the depart
ment was to have designated drop 
off points, but he assured that is not 
how he distributes unclaimed quiz
zes.

One of the students in the course, 
Erica Hartnett, said she would like 
to see another solution other than 
having to use her Social Security 
number on her assignments.

The junior sociology major from 
Fort Davis said instead o f having to 
give out her Social Security number, 
she would like co see more assign
ments incorporate the unique per
sonal test number every student is 
given.

Shaw said he is surprised that So 
cial Security numbers were on the 
quizzes, because he believed they 
would not be necessary for the as
signments.

Hartnett said she believes hav
ing Social Security numbers out in 
the open for anyone to see is dan
gerous.

“I ’m pretty angry the quiz was out 
there,” Hartnett said. “It is offend
ing that the inform ation was out 
there and that anybody could use it.”

To protect the welfare o f the stu
dents, Shaw said the im portant 
scores, such as the overall course 
grade, are very protected.

If there was some kind of lapse 
on the department's part, he said 
they would correct it.

City
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The Council has other issues to take 
care of before appointing a candidate, 
he said.

Mclnnes said he feels each candi
date is equally qualified for the job.

“I feel like we got a pretty good re
view of die individuals," Mclnnes said.
, The search committee looked at
i

the city manager experience of ea<.h in
dividual along with the education level. 
The size of the communities in which 
each individual has served also played 
a role, Mclnnes said.

The new city manager will earn a 
starting salary in the mid to high 
$100,000 and report to Mayor Marc 
McDougal and the City Counc.l.

The city manager f erves as the chief 
administrative officer for the uty and 
provides guidance to 1,800 full-time 
city employee^.

Issues such as economic develop
ment and growth activities as well as 
the organization of Lubbock’s light 
company will be under the supervision 
of the city manager.

The personal meetings with the 
candidates on Thursday benefited both 
the candidates and the city officials, 
Mclnnes said.

“It is not only an opportunity for us 
to take a look at them,” he said. "But it 
is also an opportunity for them to take 
a look at us.”

To Fill Out Our
Short Survey

At
www. tf tsurvey. org 
And Enter to Win

$250.00 m

Lubbock resident A llen Roberts points out his brick after he and his 
famiiy located it among the thousands of bricks honoring the war veter
ans of the area. T h e  wall was dedicated Sunday.

“I t ’s a tribute to the heroes,” he 
said. “Freedoms have their costs,

Memorial
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“I’m very surprised at the dif
ferent age groups that are here 

■day,” she said. "1 expected it 
would be more along the lines 
o f older veterans, but i t ’s not 
just the retired age o f people. 
There are a lot of young people 
here too.”

U .S . R ep . Randy 
Neugebauer, R-Lubbock, who 
also is a Tech graduate, was the 
main speaker at the event.

After looking out at the au
dience, Neugebauer said he no
ticed a lot o f families were there, 
and he extended an honor to 
them as well as all of the veter

a n s .
“We are here to honor all of 

the Lubbock area veterans,” he 
said. “There are a lot o f fami
lies, brothers, sisters, cnildren 
and spouses also here. And 1 just 
want to honor them too.”

Neugebauer said he is thr 
fourth congressm an who was 
sworn in from the 19th district 
and only the 236th  Texan in the 
U .S. House o f Representatives.

“T hese oeople have given 
me the opportunity to do that,” 
he said. “W ithout the sacrifice 
of our veterans and fallen sol

diers, there would be no Congress, 
no government and no U S A ."

As for the bricks that make up 
the memorial, Neugebauer said he 
wants everyone to realize that it is 
not just names on them.

“They are real people who did 
real business for th e  A m erican  
people,” he said. “T h is  is just to 
help us never forget the people who 
were put in harms way, then and 
now, to protect the privileges that 
we use so often .”

Neugebauer said he could sum 
up the entire project in just a few 
words.

and some gave their whole lives to 
pay the price for those freedoms.” 

For those residents not in atten
dance Sunday, N eugebauer pre
sented a challenge.

“W e did not go through all the 
troubles not for it to be used,” he 
said. “Com e and utilize it. Make it 
active in the com munity.”

For those who were there, like 
A lv in  W illiam s, it showed pride 
and honor for the U .S .

He said, “I’m proud to  be an 
A m erican.”

Putin, party take early lead in elections
M OSCOW  (AP) —  The main 

pary supporting President Vladimir 
Putin led rivals by a large margin in 
Russia’s parliamentary elections Sun
day, according to partial official re
sults.

Putin is seeking a solid majority 
to put his firm stamp on a country 
still setting its course for the future 
after seven decades .of Soviet rule. 
Exit polls also indicated a big win for 
Putin and his allies.

With less than 3 percent of votes 
counted nationwide, the pro-Putin 
United Russia party led with 36.46 
percent, while the nationalist Liberal 
Democratic Party of Russia was sec
ond w ith 15.61 percent, said 
Alexander Veshnyakov, chairman of 
the Central Election Commission.

The Communist Party, consid
ered United Russia’s biggest rival, 
came in third with 13.26 percent, he 
said.

Veshnyakov said two Western- 
leaning parties— the Union of Right 
Forces and Yabloko— each garnered 
less than 4 percent, meaning that if 
those trends continued they would 
not reach the minimum necessary to 
enter the parliament as parties.

However, those parties were ex
pected to pick up more votes as the 
count proceeded westward from the 
sparsely populated east, where l  Inited 
Russia and the Communists have polled 
particularly strongly. Both the Union of 
Right Forces and Yabloko parties have 
their strongest support in Moscow, S t  
Petersburg and other large cities in west

ern Russia, which also have more vot
ers.

The election took place over 11 time 
zones from Siberia’s frozen wastes to the 
war-wrecked wasteland of Chechnya to 
the westernmost Baltic Sea enclave of 
Kaliningrad.

The pro-Kremlin United Russia 
party hoped the vote would increase its 
control over the 450-seat State Duma, 
the lower house of parliament, as the 
popular Putin heads for what seems cer
tain to be a second term in a March 
presidential ballot. The Liberal Demo
cratic Party of Russia, fed by Irreverent 
nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky, almost 
always votes the Kremlin line in parlia
ment

Analysts said United Russia and its 
allies were angling for a two-thirds ma
jority required to make constitutional 
changes —  a lever they could use to
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extend Putin’s term or let him run for a 
third term. Such a constitutional change 
would also need the approval of the pli
ant upper parliament house and two- 
thirds of Russia’s regional legislatures.

More might in the Duma would also 
make it easier for Putin to push through 
the sometimes unpopular market-ori
ented economic reforms he has prom

ised and cut the bureaucracy that stifles 
Russian growth. Kremlin critics, hew- 
ever, fear too much power could prompt 
a drift closer to authoritarianism.

In the voting, 225 Duma seats are 
distnbuted proportionally among patties 
who cross the 5-percent threshhold, ac
cording to their precentages in the re
sults. The other 225 seats are filled by 
the winners of individual district races, 
who may or may not be affiliated with a 
party.

An exit poll conducted by the Pub
lic Opinion Foundation tor Russia’s 
Channel O ne state television gave 
United Russia 37 percent of the vote, 
to the Communists’ 15 percent.

They were followed by the nation
alist Liberal-Democratic Party of Russia 
with 12 percent, the Homeland bloc 
with 9 percent, and the two Western- 
leaning parties with 6 percent each.

The election inspired little excite
ment among voters. Two hours before 
polls were to close, turnout was 47.6 
percent, significantly lower than the 
53.9 percent recorded at the same time 
during the last Duma vote, in 1999.
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H acking  in to  th e  m ind o f B en A ffle c k
One o f  Hollywood’s leading men talks about memories, his method o f acting, favorite directors and diversity

B y  Jam es Eppler/Sta/jf Reporter

Ben Affleck does not need his 
memory jogged. The 31-year 
old acto r and Academ y 

Award-winning screenwriter knows 
exactly where he has been and where 
he is going.

With a long history in the theater 
dating back to his high school years, 
Affleck said his experiences on the 
stage have helped to prepare him for 
his work on the big screen.

“I’ve probably been in 80 plays or 
something like that," Affleck said. “In 
some ways, those are my best memo
ries in terms of being an actor."

He also has developed important 
relationships with certain filmmakers 
throughout his career that have 
helped continue to mold him as an 
actor, namely his “Chasing Amy” di
rector.

“I have to say that the person that 
I’ve probably learned the most from 
is Kevin Smith,” Affleck said. “W e’ve 
had such a long history of working to
gether. He has more of an insight into 
me and the kind of acting I’m doing 
because he has experience with me. 
That relationship, and its continuing 
nature, probably in some ways make 
it the most satisfying and important 
relationship that I have with a film
maker.”

In his new film, “Paycheck,” open
ing Dec. 25, Affleck had the chance 
to work with a filmmaker he has ad
mired for years: Hong Kong action di
rector John Woo.

“I really felt like it was an honor 
to work with John Woo,” he said. “I’ve 
been a big fan of his since his early 
Hong Kong movies, ‘Hard Boiled’ and 
‘The Killer,’ and have continued to 
watch his work, ‘Mission Impossible 
2’ and ‘Face/Off.’ Ultimately, I just 
wanted to be available to him to do 
whatever he wanted so that John 
could make exactly the movie he 
wanted to make. I think that John sees 
movies as a choreographed dance be
tween the actor and the camera.”

Woo’s “dances,” however, demand 
much in terms o f stunt work. Affleck 
said he tried to do as much of his own 
stun: work as possible.

“I feel like if you’re an actor and 
you’re going to do these movies, part 
of your job is to do as much of the 
stunts as you can, just for the sake of 
authenticity. I think it really takes you 
out of the movie when you realize that 
there’s a stuntman there,” he said.

“Paycheck” was adapted for the 
screen from a novel by Phillip K. Dick, 
who is also the source writer behind 
such films as “Blade Runner” and “Mi
nority Report.” In the film, Affleck 
plays a reverse engineer who is hired
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ACROSS
1 Takes the odda
5 Frenzied

10 Attention getter
14 Eight in Madrid
15 Convex 

molding
16 PC command
17 "Arrangement 

in Qrey and 
Black"

20 Mexican stats
21 Pacify
22 Elvis 

Presley
25 Poetic 

contraction
28 Semimental do- 

gooders
31 Ginger cookie
35 Elder Saarinen
36 Nestling's call
38 Wrath
39 Rubbing 

elbows with
41 Classic TV cop 

show
43 Actor Curry
44 Elevate
46 Montana city
47 Prophet
49 Municipal

official
51 D C. summer 

hrs.
53 Tax-return 

period
54 Self-indulgent 

spree
58 Nautical craft
63 Noted

contestant on 
The $64,000 
Question"

66 Darling
67 John Jacob or 

Mary
68 Ms. Korbut
69 "M*A"S"H" co- 

star
70 Oafs
71 Conspiracy
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1 Ribbon ties
2 Reverberate
3 Dilute
4 Mediocre
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7 Also not
B "Casablanca" 

role
9 ASCAP 

member
10 -all bloomers
11 Hidden fence
12 Nights before
13 Slight
18 Clip before the 

flick
19 Poetically 

unclosed
23 Holy Roman 

emperor
24 Innovative
26 Splinter groups
27 Stan's partner
28 Ecological 

region
29 His: Fr
30 Overnight flight
32 Last inning, 

usually
33 Mountain ridge
34 Falk or Fonda
37 Satln-and-

moire fabric
40 Characterized 

by ingenuity
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Friday a Puzzle Solved

42 Type of 
reaction?

45 Pigs' digs 
48 Witty reply 
50 Special 

privileges 
52 Matter-of-fact
54 Roush and Hall
55 Matured

56 California city
57 Mexcali money
59 Mall unit
60 Market
St Coglto_sum
62 Would-be 

atty.'s exam
64 A/C measure
65 Nonsense!
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for large sums of money to dismantle 
m achinery and rebuild it for 
improvent. The only catch is that he 
has his memory erased of any work he 
has done after the fact.

But when he wakes up one day, he 
discovers that he has forfeited his pay- 
check for his last job and is being 
hunted by his former employers. He 
must try to tap into his memory to re
member what he did and how he can 
save himself. Affleck said he was able 
to find similarities between his own 
experiences and his character’s.

“W ith  this character, in some 
ways, there was stuff that was much 
closer and more accessible for me to 
tap into. For one thing, I’ve always 
been kind of interested in computers. 
I got pretty used to opening up a com 
puter and pulling out parts and replac
ing them with other parts. I ’ve always 
been kind of a geek that way,” he 
chuckled. “So the reverse engineer
ing elements of the movie were easy 
to identify with.”

Affleck said the character has 
other traits, as well.

“It*other ways, he’s a guy who ba
sically trades in some of his quality of 
his life for the sake of his work,” he 
said. “That was something that I could 
identify with, too, in that dilemma. 
The memory of his work is erased, and 
in my case it’s more subtle in that it 
just involves a lack of privacy and lack 
of anonymity. I think that one of the 
most helpful things in preparing for a 
role is finding things in your own life

COURTESY PHOTO/Paramount Pictures
A F FL E C K  IN  A  scene from his upcoming movie, “P aycheck ,” directed by John  W oo, opens D ec. 2 5 .

that evoke similar feelings that the 
character is experiencing.”

So if Affleck were to have some of 
his memory wiped away, which one 
memory of his own life would he want to 
keep, and which would he want erased!

“It would be really difficult to 
choose only one memory that I could 
keep,” Affleck said. “It would prob
ably be a memory that included my 
family and my close friends that I grew 
up with so that I would still under
stand who I am and where I came from

and what’s important.”
Affleck did not narrow down any 

memories he would choose to erase.
“In terms of memories I would like 

erased, I’m tempted to say quite a few,” 
he laughed. “But really, the truth is, I 
think that the good experiences we 
have as well as the adverse ones make 
us who we are. So I think that any 
negative or difficult experience 1 went 
through that I’d want to forget would 
only serve to make me a less strong 
and certainly a less interesting per

son.
■Looking toward the future, Affleck 

said he will continue to pursue diver
sity in the roles he chooses to play.

“It’s absolutely a conscious effort 
on my part to do diverse stuff,” he said. 
“One of my goals is I want to be able 
to look back on my career and say that 
I was able to successfully do a lot of 
different genres. 1 think that that’s one 
of my greatest assets, and I hope one 
of the things that will keep me work
ing for a while.”

Students face financial, food woes at end of semester
B y Megan LaVoie/Sta/jf Reporter

As the semester comes to a close, 
most students are worried about fi
n a ls , but som e have th e  added 
weight of how they are going to pay 
their bills and fill their stomachs af
ter a semester o f exhausting their 
resources.

Ryan Halley, a graduate assistant 
with the Red to Black Program, said 
the program sees quite a few students 
toward the end of the semester. T he 
Red to Black Program helps students 
who are in financial debt seek ad
vising from counselors on ways to de
crease their debt.

“W e get quite a few students at 
the end of the semester seeking help.

Having money for food certainly 
could be an issue, but I thir.k it is 
more embarrassing for students to 
say they don’t have money for food, 
than to say I can ’t make my car pay
m ent,” he said.

Angela Mazzolini, a peer finan
cial counselor and educator for the 
Red to Black Program, said a student 
came in once claiming the budget 
T he Red to Black Program laid out 
for her wasn’t working.

“Poor girl came in and said her 
budget wasn’t good for her health be
cause she quit eating so she could 
pay her bills,” she said.

Mazzolini said most students who 
do not have enough money for food 
or to pay their bills resort to using

Indulgence
has arrived

Cold Stone Creamery* 
is now  open in Lubbock.

Bring in this ad and receive:

any ice cream 
Creation™
Love It (regular) or 
Gotta Have It (large) size

• ir a , Godi H** I ib* » squal to i largì LMtompva *H. Nel «Mirti any «Mr ofert VUid only $ Ite location Med No cedi «etue Nei« 
rti be iccepM Cneflom, Cold Stone Originel», CneOon m io! CeMSamCteemvykic 07002 700S i

credit cards.
“Students use credit cards like 

crazy. They will run out of money 
and start buying their groceries with 
credit cards,” she said.

Tommy Saenz, manager for Dol
lar General, said a lot of students 
b ly food and hygiene products at 
his store.

“T he can goods, noodles, sodas 
and chips probably are the most 
popular with students. Most o f our 
products are inexpensive, so stu
dents can come and buy a week’s 
worth of food for a couple o f bucks,” 
he said.

Ryan Wells, a sophomore his
tory major from Denton, said when 
money gets tight he lives o ff o f 
Ramen Noodles.

“You can go to the store and buy 
10 of those things for $1. I’ll eat that 
for every meal ‘till 1 get back on my 
feet,” he said.

Some students get so desperate
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they start asking people for food. 
Heather Peavy, a sophomore re-

W e had these two 
boys who would 

com e and knock on 
everyone’s doors 
begging for food 

because they had 
spent their money 

on other things. 
They would beg just 

as a homeless 
person would.

—  HEATHER PEAVY
Sophomore retail major 

from League City

tail m ajor from League C ity, said 
when she was a freshman and lived 
in the resid ence h alls , stud ents 
would come and knock on people’s 
doors asking for food.

“W e had these two boys who 
would co m e and k n o ck  on  
everyone’s doors begging for food 
because they had spent their money 
on other things. They would beg just 
as a hom eless person would,” she 
said.

Halley said when students come 
into the Red to Black Program the 
first thing they do is sit down and 
look at the student’s budget.

“ We have the students come in, 
and we look at their budget and try 
to see if they can go to other sources 
such as parents or friends for money. 
Sometimes though, you look at the 
student’s budget, and they are so in 
debt you know they are not going to 
eat,” he said.

W hen the money gets low, some 
students have to turn to non-con- 
ventional ways to put food in their 
stomachs.

Mazzolini said when her husband 
was a student, he would donate 
plasma to pay for food and other ex 
penses.

Wells said h t  has donated plasma 
before but will only turn to donat
ing plasma as a last resort.

“It is easier to scrounge off of your 
friends meal plans or beg your par
ents for money. I am going to  have 
to be really hungry or desperate to 
donate plasma again," he said.

mailto:lifestyles@universitydaily.net
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By David Wiechmann/Sroff Refxmer

The Texas Tech Red Raiders will 
get to play another football game this 
year as all the rumors and indications 
came to fruition as Tech received an 
official invite Sunday night to the 
EV l.net Houston Bowl.

The Raiders will play in a bowl 
game for the fourth consecutive year, 
but all they care about is the fact that 
they get to play again.

“Now that it’s definite and we 
know where we’te going...we’re just 
excited about the opportunity to play 
another game,” said quarterbauc B.J. 
Symons.

Tech will face the N aw  Midship
men in what could be termed a clash 
of the titans.

Navy boasts the No. 1 rushing of
fense in the nation and Tech has the 
No. 1 passing offense in the nation.

It is an in 
triguing m atch 
up Symons said 
he is looking for
ward to being a 
part of.

“It brings a 
little  aspect to 
the game with 
their rushing at
tack  and our 
passing attack, which is going to be 
unique,” he said. “I think it could add 
some interest. The No. 1 rushing 
team versus the No. 1 passing team, 
that would definitely raise a unique 
aspect to the game and bring interest

to it. 1 think despite that, Texas Tech 
versus Navy sounds like a good match

A n o th er large 
draw would be the fact 
that the game is in 
H ouston, Sym ons’ 
hometown. He said 
with the game being 
during the holiday 
break from classes 
(Dec. 30) it would be 
easier for Tech fans to 
get to the game.

For $57 Red Raider fans can have 
premium seating as well. Assistant 
Athletic Director for Media Relations 
Chris Cook said Tech has 10,000 tick
ets on the lower level on the East side
line. Less expensive tickets are a v a il

able on the Houston Bowl’s Website, 
but Cook said those seats would not 
be as good. Call (806) 742-TECH  for 
more ticket information.

Receiver Wes W elker said he 
would like to see a lot of Tech fans at 
the game, but No. 1 on his agenda is 
beating Navy. He knows Tech now 
has another game added to the sched
ule, and the Raiders are going to treat 
it like any other game they play.

“1 think that has a lot to do with 
seniors setting a good example for 
everybody on what to do because we 
are down there for business, but we 
can have our fun, too," he said. “We 
have to make sure that we’re down 
there to win a ball game.”

Both Symons and W elker said 
they watched the Army/Navy game

on Saturday, and both saw the same 
thing from the Midshipmen. They 
play hard physical football.

“T h ey ’re good,” W elker said. 
“They control the ball; they control 
the ball with time of possession. They 
just do a great job all the way around; 
they play great defense. Obviously, 
they’re a tough team. We just gotta 
go out there and play just as tough as 
they do.”

The Midshipmen are averaging 
323 rushing yards per game. How 
tough Navy is at pounding the ball 
through defenses could be tough to 
cou n ter, but perhaps a m ental 
block of playing a service academy 
need breaking as well. W elker said 
some teams may have a tendency 
to overlook a team like Navy be

cause football is not a main focus 
of the academy.

“It's easy to try and do that, well 
Navy they’re not as distinguished 
as Texas Tech as far as football and 
things like that, and we can ’t look 
at it like that,” he said. “They’re a 
dangerous type team that a lot of 
people don’t want to play. We have 
to make sure we com e out concen
trated  ready to  win a fo o tb a ll 
game."

The run versus pass showdown 
will take place at 3 :30  p.m. Dec. 
30 and will be aired on ESPN for 
those who cannot make it to R eli
ant Stadium.

Head coach Mike Leach was in 
New York City and unavailable for 
comment.
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Tech selected to play Navy in Houston Bowl

Holiday Bowl gets Longhorns, Texas not pleased about BCS finish
Texas disappointed about dropping out of BCS bowl contention ■ Longhorns face Washington State in game of top 15 teams
A U ST IN  (A P ) —  Texas is 

headed to the Holiday Bowl, it just 
isn’t the holiday trip the Longhorns 
wanted.

Instead of playing in the Bowl 
Cham pionship Series, the No. 5 
Longhorns (10-2) accepted an invi
tation Sunday to play in their third 
Holiday Bowl in four seasons. The 
Longhorns will face W ashington 
State (9-3) on Dec. 30.

The game in San Diego will be 
televised nationally on ESPN.

“We’re disappointed,” said Texas 
coach Mack Brown, whose team got 
bumped from the B C S when Kansas 
State thumped Oklahoma in the Big 
12 title game Saturday night.

“But we’re also excited about the 
chance to play Washington State.” 

By winning the Big 12, the Wild
cats —  who 
lost to Texas 
24-20 this sea
son - grabbed the 
Big 12’s automatic B C S 
berth and a trip to the 
Fiesta Bowl.

Meanwhile the Soon- 
ers, who heat the Longhorns 
65-13 and were ranked No. 1 most of 
the season, are going to the Sugar 
Bowl to play for the national title.

BC S rules don’t allow more than 
two teams from a single conference 
to play in B C S games.

Had the heavily-favored Soon- 
ers beaten Kansas State, Texas - 
ranked sixth in the B C S  stand

ings -  was 
likely headed to 

either the Fiesta 
or Rose bowls. 

Instead it's back 
to San Diego.
The Texas players will 

be disappointed about miss
ing the B C S again, but will 

be ready to play Washington State, 
he said.

“Our guys have been through a 
whole lot worse than this, (but) I’m 
probably glad we’re not playing 
today," he said.

SAN DIEGO (A P) - The Holi
day Bowl gained from the chaos atop 
the BCS, inviting No. 5 Texas to face 
No. 15 Washington State on Dec. 30 
at Qualcomm Stadium.

The Longhorns (10-2) will play 
in the Holiday Bowl for the third time 
in four years. And just as in 2001, the 
Longhorns will be coming to San 
Diego after it looked as if they would 
be heading to a BC S Bowl. That year, 
the Longhorns had their national 
championship hopes wrecked with a 
loss to Colorado in the Big 12 cham
pionship game and ended up in the 
Holiday Bowl

“The system is what it is and we 
live within the system," Holiday Bowl

executive director Bruce Binkowski 
said. "W e have n ot had a bad 
matchup in 25 years. It’s very rare that 
we have a bad matchup.”

Kansas State’s upset over then- 
No. 1 Oklahoma in the Big 12 cham

pionship game on Saturday night 
knocked the Longhorns out of a BCS 
bowl. After the Cotton Bowl picked 
No. 22 Oklahoma State of the Big 
12, the Holiday Bowl wasted no time 
in taking the Longhorns.

■ -—~
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Balance key to Tech’s blowout win
By David Wiechmann/Sto/f Reporter

Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp 
has said she likes the depth o f her 
bench. W om en’s 
basketball found 
out why as the 
n o n - s t a r t e r s  
amounted for 65 
percent of Texas 
Tech’s (8 -0 ) scor
ing in a 7 7 -2 6  
pounding o f 
W yom ing (0 -4 )  
on  Satu rd ay  at 
the United Spirit 
Arena.

Five players 
reached  double 
figures in scoring, 
and only one o f 
them  was a 
starter, guard Jia 
P erk ins. Sh arp  
believed the per
fo rm an ce from  
her b en ch  and
how much it contributed played a 
large role in the dominant win.

“I thought our starters were a 
little sluggish to begin the game to
day, and our second group came in 
and gave us a spark and played very 
well,” Sharp said. “They scored 50 
of our 77 points, and 1 think it talks 
about how balanced we are, our abil

ity to score and how explosive we 
can be. I was really proud of their 
efforts.”

The Lady Raiders were led offen
sively  by for-

P L A Y E R  O F  T H E  G A M E

TEXA S TECH: LaToya Davis

ward LaToya 
Davis w ith 14 
points and five 
rebounds. Sh e  
was 6-of-8 from 
th e  field  and 
used p h y sica l 
play in  th e  
paint to create 
opportunities to 
score and make 
the most of her 
11 minutes.

But perhaps 
th e  m ost im 
pressive o ffen 
sive play came 
from  guard 
Chesley Dabbs, 
who had a per
fect game, liter
ally. She made 

every shot she took to score 10 
points. She also had four rebounds, 
three o f them on the offensive glass 
to  h e lp  get T e ch  som e seco n d  
chance points. She also added two 
assists and two steals in her 19 m in
utes. She, too, wanted to make the 
most of her opportunity to get some 
quality time in the game and give

STATS: 6-8 for 14 points. Also had five 
rebound',
N O TES: The sophomore played in 30 
games last season with one statt. As a high 
school senior she led her district in scoring 
with 17.4 points per game. She also added 
12.1 rebounds per game.
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S G A  P ro p o s e d  
C o n s titu tio n a l  

A m e n d m e n t
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the wording on the ballot shall be read to wit

Article III Executive, Section 2. Shall be amended to read:
Section 2 Election of Student Government Association Executive Officers:
1. The Student Government Association President, along with the Vice President 
for Internal Affairs and the Vice President lor External Affairs, shall be elected by an 
all-campus electibn to be held in the spring
2 The Student Government Association Vice President for Graduate Affairs shall 
be elected by the enrolled graduate population in an election to be held in the
spring

Article III Executive, Section 3 Subsection 1 Shall add the words 
"He shall be required to be enrolled in at least six (6) semester hours ol residence 
credit courses during their term of office. He must have a grade point of at least 
2 25 for both the whole of his college work and lor the semester preceding his
election.”

Article III. Executive, Section 3. Subsection 2. Shall add the words:
"He shall be required to be enrolled in at least six (6) semester hours of residence 
credit courses during their term ot office He must have a grade point of at least
2 25 tor both the whole of his college work and for the semester preceding his
election."

Article III Executive, Section 3 Subsection 3 Shall be amended to read
3 Vice President for Graduate Affairs: The Vice President for Graduate Affairs 
shall have a graduate standing according to university policy at the time of filing to 
run for election. He shall be required to be enrolled in at least three (3) semester 
hours of graduate coursework during his term. He must have a grade point of at 
least 3 00 at the time of filing to run for election and must maintain a grade point of 
3 00 during his term.

Article III Executive, Section 7 Shall be amended with the following substitution 
“Section 7 " shall be substituted with the words “Section 8.”

Article III. Executive, Section 8 Shall be amended with the following substitution: 
"Section 8 " shall be substituted with the words “Section 9."

Article III Executive, Section 9 Shall be amended with the following substitution 
“Section 9."shall be substituted with the words “Section 10”

Article III. Executive, Section 10 Shall be amended with the following 
substitution:

"Section 10.“ shall be substituted with the words “Section 11 "

Article III Executive, Section 11 Shall be amended with the following 
substitution

“Section 11.” shall be substituted with the words "Section 12 "

Article III. Executive, Section 7 Shall be amended to read:
Section 7. Duties of the Vice President for Graduate Affairs shall include

1 Serve as a liaison between the Student Government Association and graduate
counsels
2 Implement and oversee programs and services of the Student Government 
Association offered to graduate students

Article III Executive, Section 11 Shall be amended to read 
Section 11 The President, Vice President for Internal Affairs, Vice President for 
External Affairs, and Vice President for Graduate Affairs may be removed from 
office Reasons for removal are malfeasance, neglect of duty, or improper conduct 
The removal shall be made by a 3/4 vote of the total membership of the Senate

DAVID JOHNaON/Staff Photographer 
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the offense a boost when she was on 
the floor.

“I just wanted to com e in and 
give a spark off the bench,” she said. 
“C oach Sharp always says that to be 
able to stay in the game I have to 
help the team in some way, so 1 just 
tried to shoot it like 1 have in prac
tice, and they were going in."

Dabbs’ game was impressive to 
Sharp as well and the coach said she

proved why she was a Lady Raider 
and that she will be an important 
person for the team down the stretch.

“Certainly, one o f Chesley’s best 
games as a Lady Raider to not miss a 
shot, but also I thought how hard she 
played on the other end and really 
how well she rebounded the ball 
were all really big statem ents for 
her,” Sharp said. “Sh e’s really con 
tinuing to make her minutes go up
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because she really gives us good 
production, and I’m really proud 
of how she’s playing.”

Like almost every other game 
of the year, Tech’s defense took 
control o f the game to create all 
the offense. W yom ing had 22 
turnovers and for a period in the 
first half had more turnovers than 
points. A fter holding SM U  to 
16.9 percent shooting, a record 
low for a Lady Raider opponent, 
T ech  set an o th er record . T h e  
Cowgirls’ 26 points ties the all- 
time low against Tech, which hap
pened in 1978 in an 84-26  win 
against McMurry.

Tech is sacrificing 46.75 points 
a game, and Sharp likes it that 
way. She said she knows her de
fense needs to be strong consider
ing the com p etition  the Lady 
Raiders will be facing in Big 12 
Conference play.

“W hen you play in the Big 12 
you’d better be good on defense 
because you can’t control some
times how you’re going to be de
fended or the way you are going 
to shoot it,” she said. “But you can 
usually help your destiny a little 
bit if you play hard and play well 
on the defensive end. I hope it’s 
going to be one o f our biggest 
s tre n g th s , and I th in k  w e’re 
headed in that direction.”

Tech’s defense will receive its 
next test tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
United Spirit Arena against Pacific.
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Tomaszek stars 
in Raiders’ win

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (A P) —  
It took Texas Tech about 20 minutes to 
warm up to New Mexico’s zone defense 
and its thousands of screaming fans.

T h e  Red Raiders trailed by as 
much as 10 points and saw the Lobos 
hit five of their eight 3-point attempts 
during the first half. Texas Tech also 
racked up nine fouls and had six turn
overs in that half.

That all dianged ui the second half 
when Texas Tech (6-2) started shoot
ing from the outside and finding holes 
in the Lobos’ zone. They went on to heat 
die Lobos 67-58 Saturday at The Pit.

“We have not been a good team 
to get behind, catch up and go on to 
win,” Texas Tech head coach Bob 
Knight said. “But tonight we came 
back and didn’t make any mistakes 
from that point on. Everything kind 
of went our way.”

New Mexico (2-3) went into the 
second half with a 32 -29  lead and 
managed to keep it for more than a 
minute until Texas T ech ’s Robert 
Tomaszek kicked back the ball to 
LaQuente W hite, who pulled up for a 
three and tied the game.

New Mexico took back the lead 
when Alfred N eale slammed in a 
missed shot by teammate Lenny Miles.

The Red Raiders tied the game 
with a pair of free throws from Andre 
Emmett, who finished with 12 points 
and was 4-for-4 from the line. W hile 
New Mexico missed some crucial free 
throws, Texas Tech was 92 percent 
from the line for the game.

The teams traded leads for more 
th an  th ree  m inutes u n til New 
Mexico’s Javin Tindall hit a 3 from the 
top of the key to put the Lobos up 44- 
40. After a pair o f baskets and a 3- 
pointer by Texas Tech, Neale tied it 
at 47 with a 3 from the left perimeter.

After stealing an errant pass by Texas 
Tech, the Lobos had possession of the 
ball for close to three minutes. They 
pulled down six offensive rebounds dur
ing that time, but their possession ended 
with a turnover and no points.

A t that point, Knight said he 
thought the game would end without 
his team ever getting the ball back.

“Their energy was a big factor," he 
said of the Lobos ability to hang on to 
the ball.

It was the same energy that kept 
the Red Raiders at bay in the first half. 
Knight admitted that his team was 
struggling with shooting early on, but 
he also pointed to the Lobos’ zone.

“It’s hard to play against Texas 
Tech, which defends against all that 
pressure,” New Mexico coach Ritchie 
McKay said. “You have to cdver so 
much space in the zone that it’s hard 
to play a 40-minute game with them.”

Emmett, who is usually the Red 
Raiders leading scorer, said he wasn’t 
surprised at how the Lobos played.

“I mean this is The Pit. It’s loud,” 
said Emmett, who was kept to  12 
points. “They were playing for their 
fans, and the fans were going crazy. We 
didn’t play like we wanted to in the 
beginning of the game, but toward the 
end we finally got some big shots."

Those include 7 points from jarrius 
Jackson. He hit a 3-pointer that put 
the Red Raiders ahead 59-57 with 2:20 
remaining then sank a pair o f free 
throws 30 seconds later.

Tomaszek scored with 1:13 remain
ing, which put Texas Tech up by 6.

Red Raider Ronald Ross picked off 
another Lobo pa^s with 30  seconds 
left, scoring his team’s last basket.

Tomaszek led Tech with 18. Ross 
and Devonne Giles each had 10. Tech 
will play T C U  at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in the United Spirit Arena.

Tritex
Willowbend Townhomes 

3 bdrm, 2 bath,
2 carport. Built in 2003 . 

First month-free rent. 
$750/m onth,
$ 3 0 0  deposit 

1100 block of 82nd St. 
4 7 0 -5 8 3 4

M o n d ay

All British Isles 
& German Pints

$ 2 . 5 0 ;
All Day

I izza Power! lour
6 - 7 p m

$2 Pcpperoni Pizza
_ _ 6-inch
H 2 Broadway 744-HOF

M M M M M

http://www.jeffersoncommons-lubbock.com
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Oklahoma, LSU will play for national title
TROJANS LEFT OUT: USC is BCS No. 3
despite finishing No. 1 in both major polls.

(AP) — College football fans, get
ready to crown not just one, but pos
sibly two national champions.

T h at is because the com puter 
rankings had O k lah o m a as the 
country’s top te s ti Sunday, while the 
human poll voters picked Southern 
California.

Despite getting walloped by Kan
sas State 35-7  on Saturday night, 
Oklahoma will take its 12-1 record

to the Sugar Bowl against L SU , 
which won the Southeastern Confer
ence championship by beating Geor
gia 34-13.

The winner in New Orleans on 
Jan. 4 automatically captures the 
coaches’ title under Bowl Champion
ship Series format.

USC, which finished third in the 
BCS rankings, could win The Associ
ated Press championship by beating No.

4 Michigan in the Rose Bowl, with a 
split national title certain to leave more 
people calling fof a playoff. * *

The No. 1 team in the AP poll 
has never dropped after winning its 
bowl game. The USA Today/ESPN 
coaches’ poll must give its champi
onship to the Sugar Bowl winner.

The B C S was started in 1998 to 
create a national title game without 
playoffs.

When the BC S contract expires 
after the 2005 season, a one-game 
championship might be instituted 
after the bowls. That would be too

late to fix this year’s mess.
In the final B C S standings, Okla

homa was first with 5.11 points based 
on its top spot in five of the seven 
computers, the 11 th-toughest sched
ule and a quality win over Texas. The 
Sooners were third in both polls.

LSU (12-1) was second with 5.99, 
edging out U SC  ( 11 -1 ) by 0.16 in the 
second closest finish in the six-year 
history of the BCS. Nebraska beat 
Colorado by 0.05 in 2001.

The Trojans got 79 of the 128 first- 
place votes in the polls but finished 
third in five compilers because of a

weak Pac-10 schedule.
LSU was second in the polls and 

six computers and edged out U SC  
based on a tougher schedule. LSU 
and U SC  were each picked first in 
one computer.

The Tigers' spot in the title game 
wasn’t assured until Boise State beat 
Hawaii at 3 a.m. EST Sunday. The Tro
jans' strength of schedule was hurt be
cause they beat Hawaii in September.

The dream matchup for the Rose 
Bowl, a traditional pairing of Big Ten 
and Pac-10 champions with national 
title implications, is the doomsday

scenario for the BCS.
It’s the third time in four seasons 

that a team in the top two in the polls 
didn’t make it to the B C S title game. 
The BC S avoided disaster those years 
because No. 1 Oklahoma beat Florida 
State in the 2001 Orange Bowl and 
No. 1 Miami beat Nebraska in the 
2002 Rose Bowl.

The No. 2 teams in the polls won 
their bowl games those years and 
could have won the AP title if the 
top-ranked teams lost. The only way 
to avoid a disputed finish this year is 
if Michigan (10-2) beats USC.

DEADLINE 11am one day in advance
RATES S5 per day/15 word* or teas. 15c pet vtord/pet day
lor each additional wo 1:
BOLD: Headlines 50c e itra  per day

DE ADI INI 3 days in advance rale*. Loca l 511.50 per 
colum n inch: Out of town 514 30 per colum n inch

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • furnished lor Beni • Unfurnished lor Rent • For Sale • Tickets lor Sale • Services • Lost A Found • Miscellaneous • Personals
”  ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS

Roommates • Legal Notice All ads are payable in advance w ith cash, check. Visa. 
MasterCard or D iscover

Th«  U n iv e rs ity  P a lly  s c g « iq  c la s w lie d  a d v e r lin n q  lo r  m is le a d in g  o r la fW  m e ssa g e s , tu n  d o e s  no t q u a , .m if f  any  ad  o r  c la im  P lea»»  by  c a u lk n m  in  a n sw e r in g  a d s  r s p e c u l i»  w hen  you  Jr«  j s l i e d  lo  s e n d  c a s h  m oney  o id e rs  a  c h e c k  o r c re d ll c a rd  In to rm ahon

lirons
MATH & Accounting tutor. Experienced 
CRLA certified tutor Acct 2300-2301. Math 
0301-1351. Ere Nixon 928-9979

One-on-one tutoring, 35 years experience. 
Math 0301-2350 785-2750 seven deys a
week

RAIDER TUTORING
Math-Physics-Chemistry-Biology. 5+years 
experience Satisfaction guaranteed or you 
don't pay. TEL: 470-5648
SPANISH AND ENGLISH as a second Ian- 
guage Experienced instructor. Kathy 
Cochran Bishara 798-7981

imp MiMii)
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS at 501h-street 
caboose (50th and Slide) and Copper Ca
boose (56 and av> Q) 2 of Lubbock's busi
est restaurants.
AFTER SCHOOL Care teachers needed. 3-6 
M-F Please cell Rainbows End 866-9303
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO'S Tech Location it 
now hiring dependable individual! ter all 
ahifts including holidays. Apply in person 
at 412 Quaker Ave. (Next to Rosa's)
CILANTRO S BURRITO Grill 110« Avenue~T 
Hiring tor new store, lunch and dinner Ap
ply in person

H U B C L U B  EN TE R TA IN M E N T.C O M
seeking sales and marketing representa
tives. Advertising experience a plus Con
tact' chrisOhubclubentertainment com 
806 438 8393
L6CAL ELECTRONIC sales business needs 
sell-motivated hard working individual in
terested in marketing lor a part-time posi
tion. Hours are flexible 15-30 per week 
Job it Tales and Marketing Please e-mail 
resume to gramnegrodOhotmail com.

MODELS NEEDED
looking for 18 8 over models wanting to 
earn extra money Call 806-438-7330
NEED PART time cashier lor alternating Set- 
urdays. A some afternoons Apply in per
son O Pharr RV 320 N. loop 289
NEEDED: HEALTHY, non-smoking women 
age 21-29 to help interfile couples with the 
gift of life. Egg donor needed to aid cou
ples in fulfilling their dreams of having a 
baby Excellent compensation lor your 
time. Call Rita 788-1212.

N6EDSPRiNGBReAK.COM needs energetic 
outgoing students. Part or Full time to pro
mote the hottest new spring trip tor Costa 
Rica. 866-255-8828 or visit or website 
WWW NEEDSPRINGBREAK COM
NOW HiRlNO cashier, hostess and waitstaff 
for the holidays and beyond Apply m per
son only El Chico restaurant 4301 Brown
field Hwy.
OFFICE H6LP needed must have clean drhr- 
mg record For more info 771-5551
PART TIME deiiveiy and warehouse person 
needed in a plumbing, heating and A/C 
warehouse Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 
12:00 or 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. Call 747-4481 
tor appointment
Pfcl5GRAM_C6CPD lN ATCR /ReC66 tlCN lS t 
Assists with all aspects of client program, 
maintains client database and reports, de
tail-oriented, computer literate, excellent 
customer service skills, able to handle mul
tiple tasks, bilingual preferred. High 
school graduate required, degree pre
ferred. Full time hourly position ($6-$9hr) 
with benefits. Send resumes to Lubbock 
Meals on Wheels. 2304 34th St. Lubbock. 
Texes 79411 Attn Human Resources

SEMESTER BREAK WORK
$13 BASE/APPT 1-5 week program, can 
continue in spring. Flex sched, saiesser- 
vice. all ages 18«. conditions apply Call 
AFAP 747-8440 www worktorstudent* com
WANT TO earn up to $1000 over /inala 
week and send books to Africa at the same 
time? E-Mail
left Ocampuscommunityoutreach com

B A R T E N D E R  T R A IN E E S  
N E E D E D

$250 a day potential.
Local Positions.

1 -8 0 0 -2 9 3 -3 9 8 5  EXT. 526

furnished run m:\r
t BLOCK Tech Partially furnished 3 bed
room house C H/A No pets $800/mo. 
bills paid Serious students only. 
792-3118

NEED SOMEONE to lake over lease ASAP 
33rd/Flint. Rent $350/mo. Cell Becca 
722-0410
PERSGn  NEEDED to take over a lease at the 
University Plaza. All bills paid and meal 
plan. Available Jan fstl 512-738-2261.
STER LIN G  U N lV 6 H 5 iT Y  TRAILS, " fii'r lg 'te ' bed- 
room  to r lease  in  4/4 a p a rtm e n t. A va ilab le  
D ecem ber 18. C all 632-1335.
STERLING UNIVERSITY Trails Apartments. 1 
or 2 bedrooms available 4/4. Walk to 
Tech. 1 month FREE. 817-714-1927.

UNFURNISHED F0U RENT
1 • 1 bedroom. *400 3/1. 2006 26th St , 
remodeled. $850. 3/2. 2211 23rd St, re 
modeled. $1095 3/1, with two living ar
eas, 4402 47th St. New paint Inside end 
out. new carpet, $800 Call Jason at 
441-5816

1 BEDROOM house 721 St Available Jen 
1st 8-blocki from Tech, *550 No Pets. 
777-4634,-792-7354.
1 BLÔCK Tech Partially (urnithed. 3 bed- 
ruom house. C H/A No pets. $800/mo 
bills paid. Serious students only. 
792-3118
1/1 LARGE unfurnished, near Tech 5710 
apt 2727, 4th street. 512-796-1052 or 
797-5647.
10 BLOCKS from tech, all bills paid. Washer 
Dryer ♦ appliances. 2 bodroom house Par
ties to move in now call. 762-2973 
891-5768
2 BEDROOM f bath. 2812 27th Street.
Newly renovated $75CVmo. No pets Avail
able mid December. Call Michelle O
535-1252
2 BEDROOM t bath. Washer/Dryer conrtec- 
tlons. alarm. Near Tech. 785-3099.
2 BEDROOM, t bath. Plus office. Monitored 
security system, end washer dryer. Avail
able mid-December. No pets 2304 3fst 
$750 per month. Call Michelle at 535-1252.

~ 2 'O R 3  PE O P LE
Large townhouse 2 5. $600 monlh. wether 
and uryar mc'jde. New paint ana carpet! 
747-3083 or 789-6001

37T

1/1 APt. 2 Blocks from campust Looking 
lor someone to take over lease thru Aug. 
Bulk in 2003 806-548-0104.
5—BEDRGOm S available Jettereon Commons 
Call Michael 806-799-5427 leave mea- 
sage Or cell Reid 1-903-521-6881
2/2 AVAILABLE m 3 bedroom apartment ~9 
Raider« Pass All bill« paid *435
eech/mo Available now 806-887-5581
AVAILABLE JANUARY istl Fully furnished
1 bedroom In 4 bedroom apartment Jel- 
lerson Commons $340/month. 241-0027
BACKYARD APARTMENT ne a r Tear C lean 
and quiet No ch ild ren , no  pet» 747-7369

B R A N C H W A T E R
WbsI 4th and Loop ON TECH BUS ROUTE
2 bMdroom townhout# ind  flat with Saltillo 
or Mardi Grat tit«. Soma W/D connect» and 
fireplacat. Furmahed or unfurnlahad. 2 
pools, 2 laundries- Beautiful courtyard» 
Approved pet» welcome A»k about ape- 
cials 793*1036
FEMALE-ROOMMATE to telteover lease Irom 
end Dec until July. Sterling Trtlle, 2 bed
room 806-543-6837.

rented. 3rd available January 1«t or be
fore. Contact 806-785-4088,
405-317-9114 or 405-613-8889

6215 36TH Street 3/2/2. *825. 5405
49th Street. 3/2/2. $750. 5111 46th
Streot 3/1.5/1 $725 Call 798-3292.
6305 34TH Flaca, duplex, new construe- 
tion, ceramic tile, sprinkler system, garage 
openers, fireplace, no pets, 2-2-2/$850, 
3-2-2/$950, John Nelson Realtors
794- 7471.

A TLA N TIS  A P A R TM E N T S
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one & two bed

rooms $280-$410. Most pets accepted 
747-5831.
AVAILABLE 1-1-041 Great location! 3/2 2 
story Brick house Central heat and air, 
hardwood floors. Appliances, W/D connec
tions, parking 2419-21 at $850/mo
$500/dep 787-2323 789-9713.
AVAILABLE 1-1-041 totally remodeledl 3/2 
2 story Brick house Everything NEWI Cen
tral Heat and air, new paint and carpet New 
fence and drive. 1924-20th $900/mo
$500/dep 787-2323 789-9713.
AVAILABLF. JAN 1 nearly new 3/2/2 Sprinkler 
system, W/D connection, close to Tech and 
Medical district $1050 per month, $750 de
posit. 5f f north lola 790-3320

A V A ILA B LE JA N U A R Y  1
3319 28th 3/2/2 Great house great location. 
$975/mo. No pets one year lease.
795- 2918.
BACK HOUSE with kitchen and bath avail- 
able ASAP. Close to campus. $39S/month. 
$300/deposit 438-5872.

L U X U R IO U S  TO W N H O M E
2/15 Fireplace, large living room, bed
room. Some utilities paid. $670. Free rentl 
Call ASAP 806-785-7271.
MAl9Y EXTRAS: 3-1 and halt, $750, 2104 
29th Front; 2-1-1, J695, 2101 29th Front;
1-1, *425, 1926 26th; 1-1, $350, 2406 
slide rear, no pets 794-7471.
MOVE IN Special: 1/2 OH First Months Rentl 
t Bedroom, 1 Bath Apt $425 per month. 
1702 26th St Call Wayne al WeslMark Prop
erty Management 794-5800 or 535-0827.
MtlVE IN Special: 1/2 Oil First Months Renll 
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment 1704 
26th *545/mo. Call Wayne 535-0827 
WestMark Property Mgmt

2/1 HOUSE. Centra I- A/CT Great area in 
Tech Terracal 3003 30th $650 a month 
Call 806-786-3899
2/1 LARGE Guad. 5602 Brownlie Id Dr 
$500/month. Call Wayne 794-5800 or
535-0827.
2/1. NEWLY Remodeled. 5202 Kenosha. 
$550/month. Call Wayne 794-5800 or
535-0827.
2/2 APARTMENT for rent. $615/month util- 
itiee paid. Near tech Very securel Furniture 
available Call 806-438-1187.
2/2/1 DUPLEX plus many extras $795 per 
month, with first month free! Please call
789-8028.
2112 291H Urge 2/1 S600 a month. 2213 
32nd great 3/1 $700 a month. No pets, 
year lease 795-2918
2218 14TH street walk to Tech. $625 per 
month. 2 bed 1 bath house. 1200 sq ft, 
hard wood doors, private parking. Large 
bath $ kitchen, study area with book
shelves, lots of storage room. Lots of trees 
and landscaping, Barbecue grill, soma fur
niture available, reedy lor rent Jen.
469-688-6855.
2323 C  Mein. 2/1.5 town home in fourplex 
Appliances, W/D connections. $700 with 
water ptld. John Nelson Realtors
794- 7471.
3 BEDROOM home. 1 bath. Near 36th end 
University. Remodeled. Appliances. Large 
rooms. Available December 15th. $600
plus. For into see Ann or B.J. 4211 34th.
795- 2011.
3/1, CENTRAL heat-air. tingle garage, very 
good condition. 5420 35th, *800/month,
deposit $400 Billy, C: 777-1919. Rea : 
298-2697

BEAR FLATS
New loft style one bedroom flats. Rustic 
hardwood floor», tin ceilings, exposed can 
lighting, silver metal ceiling tans with 
maple blades, W/D connections 4204 
17th 791*3773.
BlG ANt> NEW: 2212 22nd, 3-2 + 3 living 
areas, hardwoods ♦ extras, no pets. 
$1080, Jan 10, 794-7471.
BRAND NEW designer colors duplex with 
garage and tirfplace ... tth..ptd,Mltw»Ul»e -  
$800/month Susanna 543-7338.
C O N V E N IE N T  l i v i n g  a t  l A k E s h o r e
Spacious 2 and 3 bedroom* townhomes 
available Great tor roommatesl For leasing 
information call 806-795-6583.

CUTE + NEW: 2819 26th, 2-1 with hard- 
wood ♦ extra, no pets. $785, Jan 10th. 
come see
GutE 2 bedroom brick home. Appliances. 
Large rooms. Wood floors. Walk to data. 
Near 2 tn  and University. Short lease avail
able. $525«. Move in December 20th 
See Ann or BJ at 4211 34th (afternoons)
795- 2011.

“ DEER FIELD VILLAGE
3424 Frankford. Graen fields, trees, 
shrubs, and flowers New Stucco walls, 
metal roots, and tile porches. New ceramic 
til* flooring. Approved pets welcome. 
792-3288. Lika nothing else m Lubbockl

DOWNTOWN LOFT apartment. Very ton- 
temporary 1700 square teat 2/1, W/D 
hookups. Available now $950 a month « 
Bills 747-0193 (or appointment.
DUPLEX 2 bed f bath + garage. ¿/AC. 
New Appliances, near Covenant and TTU. 
$645 per month. 3301 23rd Frank 
548-4370.
FOB LEASE 3 bedroom 1 4 1/2 bath New 
ceramic tile throughout. New Hbac, W/D 
connection, trash paint, $695 per month. 
$400 deposit. 6327 28th street. 790-3320
FOR RENT 2517 31st; 2 bedroom. 1 bath- 
room; available now; $750/month; call Ami
796- 7034.
FOR RENT 3/2. New carpet, paint, and tilel 
$900/month. 687-4383 or 239-4933.
FOR RENT Luxurious 3/2/11 Great locationl 
Available late December Call 785-7782

3 bedroom t bith; great for two studentsl 
*750/month 789-6001 or 747-3083.
La r g e  3/2 APARTMENT. Spanish Tile 
doors French doors. Cable, water, get 
paid $750. 4408 22nd. 797-5229.
781-6840
3/2 H6USE located m nic«- neighborhood - 
Five minutes south ot Tech 543-6784 or
795- 0560
3/2 UNFURNISHED 548-0193
3/2, CENTRAL heat-air, large room«, nice 
deck, hardwood floors, very nice, 2609 
41st. $900/month. $400. No pelt. Billy
C-777-1919, Res 298-2697
3/2 HARDWGOD doors, C/hi A. $930/mo. 
Water paid 2204 29th 776-2048, 
281-0519
3/2/1 DUPLEX. Avail Jan Tati Waah- 
er/dryer hookups with refrigerator $800 a 
month $500 deposit 231 Grovar Ave. 
Shedowhilla addition Kelly 548-1486
3/2/1. GREAT location. Hardwood doors. 
Washer 6 Dryer C H/A. 2124 29th *975. 
778-2046, 281-0519
3/2/2 HARDWOOD doors, huge kitchen" 
near Tech, $975 a month. 3820-30th. 
797-5334.
3/2/2. 6501 Ave”^  2 Living areas. Large 
Bedrooms. Fireplace. *900/mo.
817-729-7359, 806-445-0348
3226 90TH. 3/2/2 Iso la ted  m aster, f lra -
piace. lanced, $900 John Nelson Realtors 
794-7471.
4 BEDROOM 2 bath. 3820 34nT ill95 
797-6358
4 blocks from tech. Mm  fw bdrjn
bath house. Appliances + W/D No Pels
*825 Available mld-Decemtir 796-0774
4 BLOCKS FR6M TECH. Updated t bedroom 
f bath houte, appliances, covered parking, 
no pets $425 Available Mid December
796- 0774.
t i f i f  V  37th OJi and half bath duplex. 
W/D hookups. Fire piece. Jen 8th, $550 
John Nelson Realtors 794-7471.
<;SlS 1iTH Nice 1 - i- i,  no pais, Jan 1st. 
$900 John Nelson Realtors 794-7471.

Walk to Tech Irom 22nd 4 University, 
Large t bedroom home. 2 living areas. 
Wood doors Formal dining room. Short 
lease available Appliances $555 Call 
Ann or B J. at 795-2011.
GREAT HOUSE Near Tech 3/2/1. Hardwood 
doors. W/D hookups. Refrigerator. 
*900/month. 3803 38th. 281-0519 or
778-4842.
HALF Bl o c k  Tech. Partially furnished. 1 
Room garage type, ediciency apartment 
No pets, parking. Bills paid. $300 a 
month. Serious students only 792-3118.

3/2 ♦ basement 2123 22nd, 
$990, 2005 49th 2/f ♦ den. $620. Dec to. 
794-7471.
HOUSES FOR RENT. 2 bedroom t bath. 
Central H/A, W/D Connections. *650 + 
electric. $330 deposit 1912 25th Street 
•f bedroom Central H/A, W/D connec
tions. $450 + utilities. $225 deposit 2206 
26th * ediciency 400 fcq d all new $350 
♦ utilities. $175 deposit. 2105 B ave T. 
*1 bedroom. W/D connection, Central 
H/A. 2012 16th rear ‘ 3 bedroom 2 bath. 
2 living areas, central H/A, W/D connec
tions. $1.000 « utilities. $500 deposit 
3420 33rd ’3 bedroom 1 bsth. Central 
H/A. W/D connection $700 + utilities
$350 deposit. 4205 17th 787-8635
J U 9 t  UPDATED with decorator color 2 bed
room f bath house near Tech Hard wood 
doors, new kitchen end bath tiles, with faux 
granite counter, appliances, garage with 
opener, W/D connections No nets $700
796-0774

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment, great loea- 
lion, awesome roommate 'tloorplsn. Free 
February rent. Call 794-7676.
LA R G E  3 bedroom i  bath house for rant 
Avail Dec I. 3020 571h $900 Cell tor ap
pointment 792-8114

LARGE ONE BEDROOM
Washer end Dryer Included *350/month. 

hardwood doors; 747-3083 or 789-8001
LEASE JAN 15th on 22nd Street. Nice 3/2 
CHA. Hard wood floors, off street parking, 
also 3/1 on 20th street. Cad tor appoint
ment, 797-3434
NEAR TECH. 1 bedroom house, large 
fenced with storage house. $350 * utili
ties 548-0887 797-4471.

FOR SAIL
3/2/2 SPACIOUS home, In Westchester 
Park. L tss then one year old $115.500 
8710 7th. Call Phil Holtkort at Keller 
Williams Realty 687-8328 or 771-7710
CÖMWjTER F W 5 Ä IE -  In1 gSd ¿Sftdñfcnl 
Monitor, printer, computer, 3 years old, 
*325 214-727-2356

NEW 3/2. 2 carport, W/D Connection Ap
pliances. Halt od first month rant 
$750/mo, $300 deposit. 470-5834

NEW DUPLEXES]-
Open House this Salurdayl 3 bedroom, 3 
baths, 2 car garage. Call Ashley at Re/Max 
799-4200

WOODSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Spacious efficiencies,
1, 2 & 3 bedrooms.

•  Split-level pool.
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

NEWTOWN HOMES
3 bed 3 bath, 2 car garage Conveniently lo
cated 4 miles from Tech campus New ap
pliances, W/D hookups, garage door 
opener, rear patios, large closets, tiled 
kitchen end bathrooms and lull yards Pets 
ok, additional deposit. First month rent 
tree Call for other specials. Call now to 
pre-lease lor spring semester 441-0069 
548-2070.

NEWI =2/1/1 Avail. Jan 1st 2610 31st 
$725. *3/2/2 Town House 5211 B 73rd
$895 Pipkin Property Mgt., Inc. 797-3030.
NEWLY REMODELED! 2. 3. 4 bedroom 
houses for lease. Convenient to Tech. Call 
771-1890.
NICE 2/1 Guadplax. 6507 Sherman (66th $ 
University). $425/mo. Cell Wayne 
535-0827. WestMark Property Mgmt
NICE HOUSE/APARTMENTS 1/2 block Irom 
tlach on 14th end 15m strdMs. r Conve
nient, Comtortable, Reasonable. Free Ten
ant Perking. Call 782-1263.
tJO RENT 'Til '04! Luxury 3-2-2 $ 2-2-2 
Duplex and Townhomes. Fireplace. W/D 
connections $1100-$1400 470-6070.
NO RENT til 04I Luxury D uplex, W/D, 
Garage. Ybrd 2/2. $825. Call 470-6070.
NO RENT 111 '041 Quiet Neighborhood. 
$550, 2/1 Covered Parking, W/D connec
tion«, By LCU. Pets Welcome. 470-6070.
PNE BEDROOM house (rear), $350 month, 
$100 deposit. Utilities paid. No pets 
792-4281

O P E N  H O U S E  TODAY 2-4
3 Bed 3 bath 2 ctr garage. The Village 
Townhomesl Brand new, great neighbor
hood, private backyards, and all the best 
amenitiesl MOVE IN NOW AND DONT PAY 
UNTIL JANUARYI Located m NW Lubbock, 5 
min from Tech. Call Amy and Joel 
773-2543 or 773-2544

NEW 3/3/2

Washer, Dryer, Microwave, 
Gardner Included. 

Fenced yard. A/C. 1 Story. 
8 Available Now. 

Erskine & Frankford 
$1195/Month 

(310) 265-1816

HAIDER RENTALS.
We have quality houses In the Tech ares 

773-5249 or 762-6235.
r e Jm a x  p r o p e r t y  m a n a g e m e n t

Open house this Saturday! See our houses, 
duplexes. & apartments at www remaxlub- 
bock.com or call 799-4200.

REDUCED RENTS
2623 26th street 2 bedroom t bath $595. 
*2122 32nd 3/1 *650 *5004 36th 2/1
$500 *2513 29th 2/1 *595. *2121 25th
2/1 *575. *2121 15th 4/2 *1200. All
have central heat air and air. paint, appli
ance«. Please call 773-5249 or 762-6235
REMODELED 2 bedroom duplex. Appll- 
ances furnished; Washer/Dryer Hookups; 
Central Heat 6 Air. Water paid & yard main
tained. No Pets 3105 A 33rd. 793-0347.
R E m G D E l ED  2/1 Brick House. New Paint 
and carpet, central heat and air. New fence 
and drive, appliances, W/D connections. 
2202-25th. *575/mo *300/dep.
787-2323, 789-9713.
REMODELED 2/1 house. $630/mo $500 
deposit Nonsmokers Pet deposit Water 
paid. 797-5535. Leave Message
STUDENTS CHOOSE ont ot the following^ 
houses. *2608 21 at 3/1 *2503 30th 3/2 
*3416 24th 2/1 All central heat end sir. 
765-8174.
SUPER LARGE 2 bedroom townhouse. T 
Bath Double gsrage Fenced w/palio. 
*750Mtonth. 781-6170. 2339 33rd.
TECH TERRACE Home tor rentl 2/1 hdwood 
floors, tile bathroom CH/A. $500/deposit 
$750/month. 535-1857

nTECHTERRACEREAL E S tA ti
Small rear tpertment, updated, appliances, 
no pets, 2520 20th *340 740-0040

HOOMMAÍES

T E C H  TE R R A C E  R E A L ESTATE
Buylng.setling.and leasing houses Coma 
by office 2607 Boston or Call John 
740-0040.

t e c h t e r r a c e r e a l  e sta te
2/1. CH/A, updated. Hardwoods, appli
ances. no pets. 2817 32nd $750. 
740*0040.

VERY NICE 3/2 House. Central heat and sir. 
hardwood floors Appliances. W/D connec
tions. 1917-23rd $900/mo $500/dep
787-2323 789-9713
WALK TO flschl 2406 2 tat. 2/1 House. 
Newly remodeled $800/month. No pets 
763-6412 or 438-9628

WQODSCARE APARTMENTS
3108 Vicksburg. 3 Bedroom with W/D Con

nections. Great Malntsnancal Affordable 
rates. 799-0695.

MALE ROOMMATE needed 3/2 very nice 
house $325/ month. Great location) Call 
832-724-6002
MALE ROOMMATE needed Large 3/2 
house. $350/month «1/3 bills. 5441 14th 
St. 632-5561.
NEED 2 roommates 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
car garage. $300/mo « utilities
797-2393.
NEED FEMALE Roommate to move in Jan
uary. 3rd rent « 3rd bills. Call Stacey or 
Lynn 785-1205

lor brand
new home In south Lubbock $385/month 
+1/3 of bills. 432-634-0180
RESPpNSIBLE ROOMMATE wanted to share 
3/2/2 with 2 guys. $350 a month ♦ split 
bills. Call Dustin 632-1333.
ROOMMATE NEEDED 3 bedroom 2 bath 
House, close to 4th and Frankford. Rent 
$400 a month. Alt bills paid, DSL, cable. 
Ask tor Ryan 543-8631
ROOMMATE NEEDED 3/2 house $300 a 
month ♦ 1/3rd bills. W/D. Jan 2004 
Tammo 806-438-1161.

house. $¿50
plus t/3 bills. Call 441-7643

in nice 3/2/2 call
214-995-0992.

ment in Raider Pass from January till Au
gust. $425/month all bills paid. Fully fur
nished, washar/dryar, cable internet/tv. 
Call Famie: 806-928-8339

nice neighborhood. $300/mo plus 1/3 
bills. Call Justin 781-9274

SERVICES
FURNITURE FOR SALE Desk and bed; (mat* 
tress A box spring) $300 or obo. Call 
698-0586.
¡GREAT LOCATION, close to tech, 3816 
31 stf 3/2 central H/A, nice hardwood 
floors, new carpet, wood deck, storage/out* 
building. 1166 sq ft. $69,750. 
940-395-3677

HUD HOMES FOR SALE
LUBBOCK: 5110 78th ST 3/2 *119,500. 
1309 46th ST 3/1 $34,000 1808 80th ST
3/2 *72,450 4205 39th ST 3/2 *63,250 
5610 Dartmouth 3/2.5 $80,300. ABER
NATHY: 1301 Ave G 4/2 *65,400. WOLF- 
FORTH: 804 7th ST 3/2 *67,500. George 
Srown. Realtor 535-0970.

LET YOUR roommate buy you this house 
near Tech. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car 
garage, hard woods, large back yard. 
*67,000. 796-0774.
MOVING SALE everything must go. Please 
email tor list of Items, 
tammo.heeren ® ieee.org

clothinu/jewelry
NEED CASH

We Buy used gold/silver jewelry. Including:- 
James Avery & others. Versify Jewelers. 
1311 University. *

MISCELLANEOUS
ARE YOU PREGNANT? Need help? Cell lor 
confidential consultation 780-6853 or 
1-800-TNN-4MOM.

KLIFF KINGSBURY
Join the official Ian club. Honor e Texas 
Tech legendl 806-790-6506. $25 00 
www.kliftklngsburyfanclub com.
LOST MALE BOXER. Brown $  white. Reward 
ottered. Answers to Alt. 239-7720, 
786-2061. i

discounted prices 5127 34th street 34th 
and slide 785-7253. 34th and Boston 
687-6601

DYNAMIC STUDENT-GRADUATE RESUMES
and cover letters. 33% off lor Tech stu
dents Write Away Resume 798-0881
E2 (DEFENSIVE DRIVING. Free dinner in- 
cludedl Only $25.95. Saturdays 9 a.m. 
Home Plate Diner, 7615 University, 
781-2931.
GUltAR LESSONS: C oncert Artist Begin- 
ners/Advanced All styles Reasonable 
rales Park Tower, near Tech Grfaanti- 
Guitar-Studio. 747-8108

M I P ?
Need an alcohol awareness class lor mi
nors? Classes on Tech campus. DB educa
tion 837-6181.
NEED A PHONE? We can help. Get con- 
nected with Excel Communication . Cell 
762-2694

“STORAGE
Individually locked unita, 10' x 20' drive 
up. *55.00 per month. 687-7100

S TU D E N TS , G O T A  PR O B LEM ?
The Ombudsman is In. A safe place lor stu
dents to bring concerns and lind solutions. 
Room 202, Student Union Bldg M-F 8:- 
00-5:00., 742-4791

W A S H E R S  & D R YER S FO R R E N T
Excellent uniti. delivery. service 
*35/month. Toll free 1-877-700-7704 or 
online www.universityleasing com
YÖU DIÖ the research; let Donna do the typ- 
ing 866-1025

P R O B L E M  
P R E G N A N C Y

Aaron Women's C lin ic of Lubbock-Lic#7305

(8 0 6 )  7 9 2 -6 3 3 1

t MALE roommate needed lor 3 bedroom 
house. Walking distance. $325 plus t/3 
bills. Call Matt 632-5963.
2 FEMALE Roommates needed $34S/mo 
fully furnished 4/2 W/D Ethernet. Cable. 
Bus, call Jessica 796-0035.
2 FEMALE roommates naededl 4/2 at Jef- 
feraon Common* $340. W/D. ethernat, ca
ble. December's rent (reel Ask tor Gina at 
799-1887
57, FEMALE, smoker, with dog seeks roonv 
mate $200/mo plus 1/2 utilities. 
743-4469. 799-8050 Leave message
FEMALE NEEDED Two months free. No 
down payment All bills paid. Fully fu r 
nished 4/4 Call Moriah 470-0301.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for 4/4 Irom 
Jan-Aug Call Jessica lor more into: 
281-733-1271
EE M A LE  R O O M M A TE  n e eded  " lo r
Peas 4/4. $425/month all bills paid. Call
Alisdn 806-786-8289

SPRING BREAK & Ski Trips. Free food, par
ties & drinksl Our students seen on CBS’ 
48 hours! www braakerstravel com
(800)985-6789
SPRING BREAK 2004 with STS, Americas »1 
Student Tour Operator, hiring campus 
reps Call lor group discounts Into/Reaar- 
vations 1-800-648-4849 www ststravel-
com *

W IN TER  A ND SP R IN G  BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on tale now* www sun
chase com or call 1-800-SUNCHASE today!

Cbalcm far a  tree 2 0  ywmrsf

SPRING BREAK 
CANCÚN

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed^ Jefferson 
Commons 4/2 $340 «1/4 electric and 
gas Fully furnished, tree cable, internet. 
W/D, on bus route, clean roommates Call 
239-1682
FURNISHED APARTMENT “looking iSTie'mali 
roommate. 3/3 only pay $435/month « 
1/3 of *50. Sterling University: 
210-387-7765.
GREAT DEAL, fernste"*4/4, "Only iiod 'i  
month all bills paid call Kim.
806-543-5131.
3 MALES need on« roommate- (male or te- 
mala) 4 bedroom. 3 bath townhome
S328/month +1/4 bill* 793-8521

apartment $250« 1/2 billa - gone 90% ot 
time 687-1929
MALE RGOMMATE needed rent $350 a 
month « billa. Vary Spacious house. 
789-2725.
MALE ROOUfiW TE needed"“ " ^  House V i 
reference needed 806-441-5251

ACAPULCO  uMww7 " "  ” er ach  et uà*
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and togetherness she experiences with 
other students and community members 
there.

“Everyone gathers together, and 
there’s no separation,” she said as she 
looked across the crowd. “You’re not 
divided by race, religion or classification. 
Everyone comes together for the same 
purpose."

Richards said the support from the 
Lubbock community is almost over
whelming at tire event.

"If you didn’t notice during the year 
how much Lubbock supports Tech, you 
do now,” she said. “People ccme from 
all ove' West Texas.”

The crowd, estimated at about 
20,000, was lull of L ubbockites dispersed 
among students. Everyone cheered for 
Tech and got their Guns Up.

“This is what Tech is all about. This 
is tire biggest morale boost we have all 
semester,” Richards said. "The Carol of 
Lights brings the pride, joy and love for 
Tech that gets lost in the year.”

Jennifer Henderson said she feels the 
same way.

As the Carol of Lights chairwoman, 
she got a glimpse of everything going 
on behind the scenes in preparation for 
the event.

"This is my favorite tradition on the 
Tech campus," said the senior nursing 
student at the Health Sciences Center 
from Richardson. “We're kicking oft the 
holiday season tor the Tech community 
and the Lubbock community ”

When the lights turned on Friday, 
she said it was a bittersweet feeling.

“I was absolutely speechless. It’s so 
beautiful," she said. “I thought ‘it’s all 
over.’ 1 will definitely come back next

year. I will bring my husband and family 
back to see how wonderful this tradi
tion is.”

As the combined choirs sang and 
trombone choir played, people in the 
crowd sang along. The cold, crisp night 
air did not deter them from waiting pa
tiently for the one switch to be flipped.

Mark Holland, the parent of a stu
dent who is attending Tech, said he was 
amazed at how beautiful the lights were.

“It’s fantastic," the Dallas native said. 
“It’s just overwhelming, the campus is so 
beautiful to begin with, it just rops it.”

The Carol of Lights, he said, brought 
Lubbock and Tech together to celebrate 
the holidays together.

“This makes the university a real fo
cal center of the city,” Holland said. 
“The students and residents gather to
gether and celebrate Christmas. Tradi
tions are what community is all about.”

Professor of Voice and Music Will
iam Hartwell III agreed with Holland; 
bringing Lubbock and Tech together in 
such an intimate setting and sharing 
holidays is what community is.

Hartwell sang “Oh Holy Night" for 
the 22nd consecutive time. He is retir
ing in July and may not sing again.

“It’s been an honor for me to be asked 
by the student body to do that,” he said. 
“After so many years, it's been c tl mil to 
do that and take part in that.”

One Christmas, Hartwell recalled 
while he was singing, a shooting star was 
seen over the Geosciences building 
while singing the line, “the stars are 
brightly shining."

The Carol of Lights, to him, is one 
of the best traditions Tech has.

“It gives new students and old stu
dents a feeling of family that many 
universities just don’t have,” Hartwell 
said. “It’s an exciting thing to bring in 
the season."
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tradition
SPARKS
holiday season
Tech community joins together to 

spread holiday cheer


